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Creator Of LVll Abner

Capp To Speak Tomorrow
Al Capp, Athe creator of L'il

Abner, will present a free public
lecture in the Kresge Little The-
ater at 8:00 tomorrow, under the
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Two men have declared their
intention to run for the office of
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent. The election will be held
Tuesday, March 12.

The two are Ron Gilman '64, of
ZBT, and Bill Morris '64, of PDT.
Each must get 10 per cent of the
undergraduate student body to
sign a petition before he will offi-
cially be a candidate for the posi-
tion.

Petitions for the UAP nomina-
tion will be available" from Betty
Hendricks in Litchfield Lounge
begining Friday, February 15.
The deadline for retuaning com-
pleted petitions is Friday, March
1.

Any student who plans to be
an MIT undergraduate during the
1963-1964 year may legally run
for UAP.

Explaining his decision noit to
run, Mike Moorrisey '64, president
of Burton House, said: "I am not
running for Undergraduate Asso-
ciation President. Though I had
hoped to be a candidate for this
office, academic problems have
forced me to change my plans."

'. Along with the UAP election,
elections for freshman, sophomore
and junior class officers and sen-
ior class permanent officers will
be, held on March 12. The three
lower classes will each elect a
president, vice-president and sec-
retary-treasurer.

The Senior Class elects a per-
manent- president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer who will
be iri charge of alumni affairs
after the Class of '63 has gradu-

DJ1Y Iju1a mLorn --1- Lotme Luaung me seonu year
Dormitory room rents and come was expected. to balance exen-

mons meal fees will remain at
the present rates next year, said
Philip A. Stoddard, Vice-Presi-
dent, Operations and Personnel.

Stoddard made the announce-
ment after the annual January
rviewew of rates. He pointed out
that despite generally rising costs,
room rentals and commons fees
have been held constant for the
past five years.

Jay L. Marden, Assistant to
Mr. Stoddard, said that the In-
stitute has absorbed yearly an
increase in labor costs of about
2 - 5 per cent, as well as increas-

ses; and probable deficits in the'
third year were to be offset by
a surplus remaining from a iprof-
itable fist year.

However, no deficits were in-
curred until the -year before last.
Surpluses remaining from 1957-58
and 1958 - 59 will finally be ex-
hausted by the end of the current
year.

Marden explained that next
year's deficit can be offset by a
probable. rate increase in 1964-65.
In addition, it is hoped that a
surplus will remain from the op-
erations in that year. Bill Morris '64 Ron Gilman '64

ated. Nomination petitions for all
offices must contain one-tenth the
names of 'the voting body in sig-
nature; petitions will be due at
5: 00 p.m. on March 1st. These
petitions will be available from
February 15 in Litchfield Lounge,
50-110. Any questions should be
referred to Jack Downie '64,
chairman of Elections Division of
Secretariat.

'The Tech' invit~s statements
(%tith pictures) from candidates
for UAP and for class offices.
for UAP or for class president
should be limited to 500 words,
and those fromt other candidates
should not exceed 150 wvords.
Statements will be edited when
necessitated by space considera-
tions.

es in food costs.
However, various economies Friday W W Dance Chalged; Now Semi-Formal

have balanced the rising costs.
Among. these are greater efficien- .A semi-formal dance is now scheduled for Friday, February 22,
cy in the scheduling of help, and Winter Weekend Committee has anrounced. The affair was to be
new, labor- saving equipment. formal, but now suits and ties will be app-opriate.

.When the last rate increase Tickets for the entire weekend will be available in the lobby of
took effect in 1957, according to Building 10 for $12.50 up until the first day of Winter Weekend.
Marden, it was planned that rates These tickts include admission to Jackie Washington's folk-sin
could be held constant for a fluve- in Baker House Lounge and the Chi Phi cocktail party, both Saturday
year period. afternoon.

T'Ie new Mat
ter will coordi
tivities in sev
according to
Robert Allan '
tive head of the

Delivering th

terials Science Cen-
inate research ac-
veral deparitments,
Scottish physicist

Smith, admninistra-
ie Center.
ie main address at
,nt House initiation
&turdav, Smith out-
ems of modern maz
ch. The'-work in-
woperation among
disciplines of phys-
y, electrical engin-
stry and physical

,hly Flexible
sities have tradi-
iled strict separa-
nents, Smith point-
result, multi-disci-

pline research is carried on main-
ly by the government and by pri-
vate industry.

MIT, though, is highly flexible.
Smith demonstrated that the In-
stitute readily absorbed the Radi-
ation Laboratory into its existing
framework shortly after World
War II. He described MIT as "less
departmentalized than most uni-
versities." Thus a (research cen-
ler encompassing several fields
will have a natural role in MIT's

organizational structure.

- Expensive Equipment
In addition, materials research

necessitates Ahe full utilization of
expensive equipment such as mi-
croprobe analyzers, electron mi-
croscopes, spectrometers, crystal
pullers and electron dibfractome-
ters.

The new Center will help to co-
ordinate the research work of
various departments, and will pre-
vent unnecessary duplication of
facilities.

Construction will begin on the
five-story building, second largest
at MIT, in March. When complrt-
ed, the Center will be staffed by
members of the Division of Spon-
sored Research, by faculty mem-
bers, and by students.

Overdue library Books?
All overdue library books, re-

gardless of time overdue, may be
returned without penalty tomor-
row and Friday.

No questions wyill be asked; no
fines are to be collected. The am-
nesty period extends over these
two days only.
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tions sho.d receive careful sci- some of the more glamorous or
entific grpdance f om advanced -prestigious aspects of science,

cuuntries, awrirding to a paper which may be of little use to

auhord by Dr. James 11lian1 , ithem until later, if at all."

Chaminan of the IM Corpowr- Second, he advanced naltions

ticon. must provide emergent nations

The ppr, which was used as with integrated scientific-

a basis for discussion at the socialcufllfuial program, and must

United Nations Conferenoe on the "base their techrical aid pro
Applications of Science and Tech- grams on the mmt thorough re-
nology for the Benefit of Less search and study, lest these pro-
Developed iNaimons, emphnazed grams turn out to be more hin-
two ideas: drance than help."

Fbrst, less developed natims Killinr mentioned the Pesiden-
sfiould attempt to incorporate sci- tiai Science Advisory Committee
ence hfo their culture practical- of the United States. Tlhis Com-
ly, without expetin "a quick- mittee provides a multitude of
acting, sovereign Tennedy i... ideas for using, technology to d%-

the general economy. He suggest- rthe M'T Sdaei
ed that such a committee might banet lt Sa

lined the proble
be a device useful to young coull- terials researd

tries. volves close c
,Referring to he less developed the associated r

Batikts, he concluded, "whey ics, metallurgy
should remember that our sys- eering, chemis
tems--,-ld, indeed, our countries chemistry.
-have all Ha evlved frorn much MIT Bi
simpler beginrings. TIe impor- Most univen
tant thing is that a beginning be tionally mainta:
made, however -simple or primpi- ion of departrr
tive it may need to be." ed out. As a

Truck Of The WMeek

sponsorship of the Lecture Series l-i i
Commrittee..I

The syndicated cartoonist, who

lives in Cambridge, will speak
randomly on topics of the
day. "HMe told us he woxddn't
know what the speech would be'ecr-~~""·s~~~"~~~~.!-1
about until five minutes before ; _
he begins," said Dan Spiers of , 
Lecture Series Comnmittee.ew d i n 

Mr. .Capp, who Wfricipated in
the President's Peopl-t(WPeople This week's Memorial Drive traffic accident occurred Saturday after-
program of intemnational cultural noon at 5 P.M. and involved this truck of the T. & L. Moving Company,
exchange in 1956, studied drawseen being towed frem n he scene. The vehicle was proceeding south on

excang in19f6, tudeddr~awing Masrsachusetts Avenue by the Graduate House when if veered to the
at the Pennsylvania Academy of right anto Memorial Drive, out of control, flipped onto its left side, and
Fine Arts. slid to a gashing halt. -Photo by Joseph Baron

.AArrrsa el;ilman Vie For UlPRoom, Food Rafes- Steady l -o
De sp ie Risig Cosfts' A '
RVtXaon 4 1--1 n B mO A ae 

IFC Elects Downie, Pinkerson
Jack Downie '64 was elected chairman of the Interfraternity Con-

ference at its meeting February 7.
Bill Pinkerson '64 was elected vice-president. Don Shulmnan '65

was chosen treasurer, and Drew Roskes '65 purchasing manager.
Two additional vice-presideilts will be elected later this month

by direct vote in the 28 fraternities. These men, along with Downie,
will act as IFC representatives to Inscomm.

Together, the six officers will constitute the executive board of
the IFC. A seventh, non-voting member of the board will be appoint-
ed to serve as secretary.

Cenfer Will Coordinate
Work Of 5 Deparfmenfs

UN G:ommittee Discusses Killianfs Paper
Governments of emergina- hey must not be bemused by Velop dndusty, agriculture, and
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'Urban Studies' Project

MIl's Friedmann Guides Development of Venezuela
IMIT's Friedmann Guides Development Of Venezuela
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ACADEMIA
'ESPANOLA

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES

Conversation Courses:
Spanish, English for Foreigners,

Portuguese, Esperanto
(Groups limited tfo 8)

Private Instruction: Spanish,
Italian, French, Portuguese,

English for Foreigners, German,
Esperanto, Japanese

54 80YLSTON STREET
Cambridge Tel. 354-2 124

(2 blocks from the Harvard
Square MTA Station)
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government had formed an au-
tonomous body, patterned some
what on our own Tennessee Val-
ley Authority, to develop an area

i

I

tions for the end of this century
and used these in his recommen-
dations.

In colonial times the pattern of
development in Venezuela was
simple. There were a few small
cities on the seacoast which trad- 
ed with the hinterland to the
south. Each city was an autono-
mous and self-sufficient unit. Con-
tacts among the cities were mea-
ger.

During the next period, into a 
good part of this century, the
capital city of Caracas overshad- !
owed the others. The pervasive!
influence of Caracas was reflect- 
ed in the slow growth of the rest !
of the nation; As people migrated 
to and capital flowed into the'
capital, the concentration of the 
nation's affairs was accentuated. 

For the past few decades an-
other pattern has been emerging. [
A few cities like Maracaibo and I
Valencia have begun to develop.
Maracaibo, for instance, is in the 
center of the rich oil-producing i
region. 

Professor Friedmann hopes that
by the establishment of new
growth poles Venezuela can be-
come a mature industrial nation.
He envisages the complementary 5
development of new regional cen- :
ters and their beneficial linkage 
to the older, more developed cJt-
ies.

By 1995, Professor Friedmann -
predicts Venezuela will have a 
population of approximately twen- :
ty to twenty-five million. Such a
large increase from ithe present :

population of six million necessi- 
tates great changes in the present ,
structure. If the problems are,
sufficiently understood by econo- 
mists and regional planners, Pro- 
fessor Friedmann thinks they can I-

be overcome. .

I

XyVON are
LUCKi

I
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By Anthony Pappas in east-central Venezuela. The re-
For many years the develop- ,ion was potentially rich in nat-

mernt of backward regions has ural resources. Two nearby moun-
been denoted primarily in ego- Itains were the site of mining op
nomic terms. Policy aims have erations by American steel com-
generally been either to raise per patpies. A large area to the south
capita income or to increase a was sparsely populated and
nation's productive capacity. In seemed to afford further oppor-
a lecture last Thursday.Professor tunities. The moment seemed Dro-
John Friedmann of die Depart- pitious for the establishment of
ment of City and Reional Plan- an industrial center in the region.
ning discussed sonw' of the other The proposed city would serve as
factors which must be considered a magnet for people and capital.
when a prograr of' development Finally, it was expected to de-
is evolved. ,Ai particular, he crease the rapid growth of Cara-
stressed the ihter-regional effedts cas and the consequent centrali-
and the iniportance of spatial or- zation. Venezuela turned tto the
ganization. Joint Center for Urban Studies of

Last summer Professor Fried- MIT and Harvard University for
mann was in Venezuela where he assistance in this project. As a
was associated with a regional de- result, Professor Friedmann pro-
velopment plan. The Venezuelan ceeded to work on the problem.

SUNDAY CONCERT SERIES
By Subscription--S7.50 for any FIVE out of seven concerts.
Mail or bring order to:

THE UNICORN
825 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

February 1Ofh
February 17th
March 3rd
March 1Oth
March 24th
April 7th
April 2 1st

SERIES
THE TARRIERS
BONNIE DOBSON
BOBBY CLANCY and SHARON COLLEN
IAN and SYLVIA
ODETTA
CAROLYN HESTER
RAMBLING JACK ELLIOTT
Sunday afternoons - 3:00

I

I
Professor Friedmann analyzed

the historical and demographic
trends in Venezuela. Using the
available data, he made projec-

Admittance at door without subscription - $2.00
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Lockheed, Systems Manager for such projects as the
Navy POLARIS FBM and the AGENA vehicle in various
Air Force Satellite programs, is also an important con-
tributor to various NASA programs involving some of
the nation's most interesting and advanced concepts.
As one of the largest organizations of its kind, the
Company provides the finest technical equipment avail-
able; for example,, the Sunnyvale facility houses one of
the most modern satellite tracking and control centers
In the world. Every opportunitpis given members of the
technical staff to participate in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.

Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing
education and advanced degree work, maintaining two
programs in their support.

LOe _~CHE GSROUPE DIV
,A GFROUtP CDlt

a Lockheed's Tuition Reimbursement Program remits
seventy-five percent of the tuition for approved courses
taken by professional and technical people who are
working full time.

* The Graduate Study Program permits selected engi-
neers and scientists of outstanding scholarship and
professional potential to obtain advanced degrees at
company expense while on research assignments.

Candidates for degrees in all of the following should
investigate opportunities at Lockheed:

Aeronautical Mathematics
Chemistry Mechanical
Electrical/electronic Physics

Lockheed is an equal opportunity employer. .

Low0cost EmyV Bank Life Insur-
ance is available ONLY to people who
live or work in Massachusetts- It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 - in amouats from $500
up. Wide choice of policies: straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-52 (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Ceirtral Sq., Camrnbridge
Telephone UN 4-5271

ENS & SPAC£ COM/PANY
10SION OP LOCK:HEED AIRCRAFT CORPP:aR7T/OV

Systems Manager for the Navy POLARIS FBM and the Air Force AGENA Satellite in the DISCOVERER and MIDAS
programs. Other current program's include SAINT, ADVENT and such NASA projects as OGO, OAo, ECHO, and NIMBUS.

SUPIO9VAIL£, PALO ALTO. VAN NUYS, SANTA CRUZ, SANTA MARIA. CALIFORNIA · CAPE CANAVERAL. FLORIDA · 'HAWAII

BEYOND THE PLANE OF THE ECLIPTfIC...
Whether in the forefront of space exploration or in bionics research, Lockheed Missiles & Space Company's almost
limitless fields of endeavor offer a challenging choice to graduate engineers and scientists. Lockheed's location on the
beautiful San Francisco Peninsuia, its outstanding facilities, its sophisticated programs, its excellent employee benefits,
among many other advantages, have all contributed to the Company's position as a leader in the aerospace industry.

SPECIAL

CAMPUS iNTERVIEEWS
will be held

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, M:ONDAY
FEBRUARY 14,15 & 18

See your placement office for details

TECH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,

March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

¥y!
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LARRY'S
BARBER SHOP

282 Massachusetts Avenue
2 Blocks fraom M.Z T. 7 in the Bea, er House

"For That 4ell/-Groomed Look
- - Go To Larry9sj"

I I 'I - -I
f you are unable to arrange an interview at this time write directly to: Manager
·rofessional Recruitmnent and Training, Motorola Semiconductor Products Divi-
;,on, 5005 East McDowell, Phoenix 8, Arizona.

MOTOROLA INC. Semicondf=uGor Produots 1/v/eorr
5005 EAST McDOWELL ROAD · PHOENIX 8, ARIZONA

~47--l ~ pI I- , II, _ ..

ENGINEERING AND MARKETING
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Be sure and ask about the Engi-
neering and Marketing Training
Programs, Advance in the stimu-
lating technical world, receive a
professional salary. while earning
your Master's Degree.
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(1wMIT was the scene of two mixers this week;
and at the right is the Burton House Mixer held Satf

"The Federal Government: How
Much?" Social-science students
,from over fifty colleges across
the nation will convene at MIT
-in April to investigate this ques-
tion.

'Six speakers have agreed to
present major addresses at this
Intercollegiate Conference, which

Economics at the University of
-Michigan and a former member
of President Eisenhower's Coun-
cil of Economic Advisors, and
Abba P. Lerner, Economics Pro-
fessor at Michigan State Univer-

.sity, will address the first plena-
ry meeting. It is scheduled for
9:00 -am Thursday. The topic will
be "The Mlaintenence of Econ-
omic Growth and Stability."

The topic for the second plen-
ary meeting, 7:30 pm Thursday,
-is "Scientific Research, Develop-
ment, and Planning." Addresses
will be given by Dr. William O.
Baker, Research Vice-President
at Bell Laboratories, and MIT
Prof. Jerome B. Weisner, ,Presi-
dent Kennedy's Special Advisor
on Science and Technology.

"The Role of the Government
in Labor-Management Relations"
will be considered at the third
plenary session, at 2:00 pm Fri-
day. George P. Schultz, Dean of

the Business Graduate School at
the University of Chicago and
former MIT Professor of Indus-
trial Labor Relations, and Mr.
Saul Wallen, professional labor
mediator, will address ithe dele-
gates.

Panel Discussions
Following the lectures at each

session, the speakers will be
joined for a panel discussion by
the following MIT professors:

First session: Edgar C. Brown;
Rdbert Solow; and Paul R. Sam-
uelson, Special Advisor to the
President on Economics.

Second session: Gordon S.
Brown, Dean of ,the School of En-
gineering.

Third session: D. V. Brown
and Abraham Siegel.

The four-day -conference will

Stratton in Kresge, where all the
general sessions will be held.

Then the series of lectures and
panel discussions will begin. A
guest speaker will deliver a sum-
marizing address at the closing
meeting, Saturday, April 6.

Workers Needed
In addition to 12 MIT delegates,

,the Intercollegiate Conference
Steering Committee wants about
30 upperclassmen to serve as
guides, workers, and planners.
Also, 15 discussion leaders and 15
recorders are needed for the
group discussions. Recorders
must present summaries of their
notes on the sessions.

Those interested -in the above
positions should contact the ICSC
in 50-110, Walker Memorial.

The plenary sessions in Kresge
are open ito the public. In case
of overflow crowds, first prefer-
ence will be given to Techmen.

will take place April 3-6.
Paul McCracken, Professor of

3 with a welcoming
President Julius A.

open April
address by

Serve

and others

MOTOROLA S SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS DIVISION - Phoenix,Arizona
Now in its fourth major expansion in four years, Motorola is
the fastest growing semiconductor facility in the world. There
are immediate openings for:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS * ORGANIC & PHYSICAL CHEMISTS
° PHYSICISTS * CHEMICAL ENGINEERS * METALLURGISTS

On Monday, February 1 8th, and Tuesday, February 19fh, Dr. Jan
Narud, Director of Circuit Research & Development, will be on campus
to discuss career opportunities with interested candidates. Contact your
Placement Office for an appointment to talk with Dr. Narud.

Association

DIRECT PLACEMENT I1
CHALLENGING POSITIONS

Immediate openings fill
phases of semiconductor and Inte.
grated circuits activity: device and
materials R&D, pilot production,
manufacturing, quality control, and
marketing and sales.

RecitationsAbandoned Cherthez la Femme!
I1111V XIIBV sl

N
.. X_ XmBmIWBVe Mixers Offer Social Opportunities

By John Schwartz
After an absence of several

weeks duration, Cherchez la
~i ~Femme is back by popular de-

9". s r mand. The social front in the sur-
z X * 5m;rounding territory has some in-

teresting possibilities for the next
few weeks.

Brandeis - SQuare dance, Kutz
Hall. Friday, 8:00 p.m.; free.

_Cambridge City Hospital School of
Nursing-- Valentine mixer. 16 Ca-
melia Avenue, Friday, 8:00-12:00
o.m.; 99 cents.

Franklin Square House-- 11 E.
Newton Street, tonight, 8:00-12:00
o.m.; orchestra; admission free, but
tickets from social chairmen are a
must.'

Grad House, MIT- Spring Ac-
quaintance Dance. Campus Room,
Friday, 8: 30-12: 00 a rnm.; refresh-
ments; $1.25 donation; women ad-
mitted free.

Hamoshire House - Democrats
will sponsor a Valentine's Dance,
84 Beacon Street, Thursday, 8: 30-
12:00 p.m.: meet Francis X. Bellot-
ti and other officials; 99 cents.

Mt. Auburn Mixer- 330 Mt. Au-
burn Street, Margaret Jewett Hall,
Friday, 8: 00-12: 00 p.m.; refresh-
ments: $1.00.

Stephen Jones Hall- 5 Davenport
Street, Saturday, Feb. 23, 8:00-12:00
p.m.; refreshments: sponsored by
th e Holy Trinity Russian Orthodox
Cathedral of Boston; $1.50 donation.

at the left is the Baker House mixer held Friday evening dance Alumnae Hall, Friday. 8:00
urday.-Photos by William Park (I.) & Saul Mooallem (r.) p.m.: 75 cents.

Governmenf: How Much?

As 8.041 Experiments
I With Problem Sessions

Physics 8.041 has replaced reci-
tations with large problem-work-
ing classes in 26-100 in order to
free professors to provide individ-
ual counseling in the laboratories.

The program, said Prof. D. H.
Frisch, 8.041 administrator, is an
experiment designed to permit
more efficient use of the time of
staff members and to benefit tthe
students. By working problems
for the larger groups, professors
will be freed to spend time in
the laboratories where students
can receive special attention.

Another reason for the change
is that it was felt the same basic
questions were asked in almost all
recitation sections. Questions may
still be asked at the problem
sessions, but more people are
informed in a shorter time. Stu-
dents with special problems may
consult the lab instructor, who is
responsible for their progress.

50 Colleges To Be Represented At Conference HereTECHS SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,

March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
University Typewriter Co., Inc.

89%91 Mt. Aubulrn St.
Corner of Boylston Street at Harvard Square

KI 7-2720
"To Be tter You"
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IMIT Undergrads
alias" Tech Tools"

For Failing'to Work with the
Technology Community

]RTEWARD OFF1ERED !
Interested Persons and "Stool Pigeons"

Contact Sheriff Ron Randall at the
TCA Smoker, Thurs., Feb. 14th, in

Walker Memorial, 50-201, from 4 to 6 P.M.

RFRESHMENlTS SERVED
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Darkroom Staff ................. Harold luzzolino '64
Arthur Sindoris '65

Photography Consultants .. Boyd Estus '63
Curtiss Wiler '63; Conrad Grundlehner '64

Unsigned editorials in THE TECH constitute the
opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
not that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from
its readers. Space permitting, such letters will be
printed in whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to
be of sufficient interest or benefit to the community.
Brevity increases the chance of publication. Anony-
mous letters will not be printed. Names will be
withheld upon request.

-- ;- Inside Inscomm --
Inscomm Considers Conferences
And Foreign Study Opportunities

By Woody Bowman
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Errors in The Tech

To the Editor:
I am sorry to see that you did

not carry a story on the retire-
ment of my old friend Professor
Barnett. I am sure that if you
had consulted Vice President
Kispant he would have urged
this story. Perhaps the staff of
the TURK was ,too busy attend-
ing the reception honoring Ital-
ian students -from India.

Very truly yours,
P. M. Chalmers
Adviser to Foreign

Students

Editor's Note: We apolo gize
for the errors to which Mr.
Chalhers has called attention.
Of course, it is Prof. BART-
LETT in the Humanities De-
partment, and Mr. KISPERT
who is Vice President of Aca-
demic Aditinistration. INDIAN
studehts come from India. Ire
believe THE TURK is a Chalm-
ers original.

Police Brutality
To the Editor:

The arrest of Jackie Washing-
ton last December, an Emerson
College student and folk singer
with an outstanding record of
civic activity, has drawn new in-
terest in Boston to the protection
of citizens against abuses by in-
dividual policemen.

While walking home in the early
morning, Washington was stopped
by two Back Bay policemen.

'Washington contends that, when
he questioned the authority of -the
policemen, -they responded by
beating him, causing injury to
his face and ankle.

In Jackie's first trial, with no
jury, the policemen denied -the
beating, charging that Jackie had
kicked one of them.

Washington was found guilty of

assault and fined ten dollars. He
appealed this conviction to the
Superior Court where he was giv-
en a jury trial, and, on February
7th, found not guilty.

He also requested that the arrest
ing officers be brought before -the
police review board on charges
of assault. In this hearing, occur-

'ring between the two trials, the
officers were acquitted.

However, Washington did not
attend the hearing on the advice
of his lawyer, Edward Barshak,
who has objected to -the board's
rules of procedure.

Barshak particularly protests
the board's practice of assigning
its own agent to prosecute rather
than giving the complainant
(Washington) freedom through
counsel of his own selection to
present his grievances, cross ex-
amine the accused, and defend
himself against verbal abuse by
the accused.

Barshak's objections have won
the editorial support of the Boston
Herald. Washington and Barshak
are now planning criminal and
civil suits against the officers.

A committee called "Citizens
Council on Police Practices" has
been formed by many civic
groups (CORE, NAACP, Commis-
sion on Law & Social Action of
the American Jewish Congress,
American Veterans Committee,
and others) to seek a just settle-
ment in the Jackie Washington
case, and to investigate alleged
police malpractice throughout
Greater Boston.

The Council will publicize its
findings with recommendaStions
for improvement. It may be con-
tacted through Alan Gartner,
chairman of Greater Boston
CORE.

Robert Saenger, for the
MIT Civil Rights Commiittee.

Activity reached a low ebb in
student government circles dur-
ing the month of January. Tasks
are now being resumed again and
the program for the next two
months is fairly definite.

The next Inscomm meeting will
be tomorrow. On the agenda is a
resumption of the discussion of
the Freshman Council, its purpose
and projects. The Committee on
Entrepreneural Activity will be
presenting a report. The possi-
bility is good that conclusions will
be reached regarding some items
of policy.

The major discussion of the En-
trepreneurs problem will come on
February 28. The question of pay-
ment of commissions rto partici-
pants in activities will also be
considered then.

There are still some loose ends:
the ultimate resolution of the dif-

ferences of jurisdiction between
Activities Council and the Secre-
tariat, the adoption of a set of
bylaws for the International Pro-
grams Committee and cleaning-
up of the bylaws of the other
standing subcommittees.

Administratively, there are two
major items leftto deal with: for-
eign opportunities and conferen-
ces.

The spectrum of employment
and educational opportunties -a-
broad has been investigated for
two years now. The problem
which seems ito plague the inves-
tigation was the lack of informa-
tion sources.

L. H. Bishoff of the Dean's Of-
fice was invited to a conference
in New York just before Christmas
to discuss foreign study programs

(Please turn to Page 5)

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in, {-e Bosh' Herald.

Letters to The TechSummer Session
Should MIT expand its summer ses-

sion? There are good reasons to think.so.
The two ehief advantages are econom-

ic efficiency and improved educational op-
partunrlity to students.

The ,present summer session consists
mainly of second-term freshmen amd
scphomore subjects given fo'r students
who failed them; subjects fosr cooperative
students; and short, specialized programs
for professional people. MIT is particu-
larly well equipped for these intensive
subjects because of its superb labcoratory
facilities.

The .presentt summer session is nott de-
signed foir students who wish to get
ahead in their academic work. Prof.
James Austin, ~Directoer of the Summer
Sessipn, says our summer sessiorn is the
bare minimum in scope.

Students who study during the sum-
mer can hchorten theilr undergraduate ca-
re£,r by about one year. Dr. Grayson
Ktirk, Piresident of Columbia Univelrsisty,
points olut ,that earlier enlt,rance into gd-
uate school or a professioln adds to the,
situdent's wolrki~ng lifetime durinlg his
most productive years. Studies have
shown .that scientists do their moslt crea-
tive wcark during itheir early years, usual-
ly befcre -thirty years of age.

MIT has a latrge investmenlt qn class-
rooms, labovratories, land libraries. Rapid
progress in the scientific world means
thlat most labs and ,bolotks become techlfi-
cally obsolete before ,they alre physically
wo,rn oiult... Thus most of the deprecia-
tion lcf MIT's lalbs and 1,ibraries is a fune-
tiosn of time ,reather trhan use, -and litttle is
gained ,by having them ,lie idile durinlg the
summer.

Many colleges and ,utniversifies, for ed-
ucational or economic reasons, have made
subs<,antilal Changes in iheir academic
calendars in order to achieve a year-
round operation. TIwo popular systems
are the trimester system with three fif-
teen-week terms and the quarter system
with four eleven-week terms.

MIT had'experience with year-routnd
academic work during World War II.
Commentiing on this experience, Alden
1hre-s^her, MIT Director of Admissions

Emeritus said we learned that "ppeople
get faogged outhom non-stop study. Peo-
ple a-re more efficient when they ,get a
chaange of environment."

Af.ter World War II, MIT maintained
a full-covelrage summer session for so-e-
eral years. It was reduced to its present
"bare minimum" level about ten years
ago to give .the facullity more time for
writinlg antd ,researdh.

One of the reasons for MIT's excel-
leince is itts tanding professors-_peo-
ple who could earn far ,more .money in in-
dut.A-y.

To malrtain competence in their
fields, the faculty must ,be given the time
a~nd .fac':ities -to do independent researh.

Although the ireg&,an faculty cafnno
be required to .teach summer session sub-
jects, Dr. George Harrison, Dean of the
School cf Scieznee, is cofidfent tnhat MIT
could find qualified summer instrutors
to teac, h many of the regular undergrad-
uate subjects.

We suggest that MIT give considera-
tiin ,to he .possibilty of expanding t¢he
summer sessuon -to includ_ .. e Ir.iu,-
required subjects eind s?.me cf the basic

sulbjeots in each co-:rse. We dan't think

tlhat s^ummer Eessicns shauld be made

c:;mpulscry, but they shou!d be ava,.lable
to studenlts who wish to accelerate their
education.

Vol. LXXXIII No. 2 Feb. 14, 1963

Activities: Passe?
Just beftre the end of last tern, Ac-

tivilties Councilannounced ,t~he offering of
,a stecial section of 15.11, ~Intro.duction to
Industrial Management, during the sec-
ond term. A prospectus invited leaders
of student activities to register for the
section, which would include study of
activities management as well as the
standard 15.11 material.

As a marketing problem, fulr ex-ample,
s,tudents could investigate how VooDoo
mighlt expand its off-campus salles. Last
,term many student leadens were op,timrrs-
tic that this subject would improve the
quallity cf leadership dn student activities
and thereby strengtthen the activYties sys-
tem.

WhVat 'happened? Onbly three students
inlterested in rthe activities section of 15.11
went to ,the 5rst class. Wihen they mived
,they found ,that the professors 'had not
set up fthe promised actikvites set.on, and
that any disussiono f activities would be
outside of class. In shot, -neither the
faculty nor the students showed any con-
Crete iterest in the aotivabes section.

This is not surpising. We feel that iit
is anotther example of a general de-em-
phasis on activities that has been the
trend of -recent years. Until -the 1920's,
activities were strongly supported by
studenlts in may engineering schools.
The ,Depression and World War II gave
peaple more important things to rthin.k
abut, ,nd activities suffered as a resulgt.

Recently, the increased demand for
maximum professional competence ,n all
techniical fields has made study the prim-
ary act~ivity of most MIT students. We
expect this emphasis on academic work
,to conltintue in the future.

.Bell Telephone, one of the nation's
largest employers, studied the college
,records of 17.000 management employ-
ees and found: '"Te silngle most -reliable
prediotive indicator of a college gradu-
ate's sugc5s iln the Bell 'System is 'his
rank in .his gradua.tng class."

On the subject of activities, the study
said, "It is only reall compus adhievement
,that seems to have any signifieane. .Mere
paarticipation . . . doesnot."
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The Bidding:
SOUR WEST NORTH EAST
14 Pas 3# Pass
64 All -Pass

Opeming lead: Nine of Clubs
There are certain times whran

it is necessay to have certain
information available immediate-
l1y, and this ds true at bridge as
well as in many other situations.
Today's South, whose bidding is
boldl to say the least, failed to
know simple suit-break proba-
bilities, and thus wentt down in
a cold contract.

Southi saw two lines of play
for the -contract. One involved
finding the hearts lbrealing thiree-
thiree, the other finding the dia-
mond ldng on side. These plans
are obviousl~y mutually exclusive,
as South can ordyy tryt one.

But 'South did not 'know whidi
plan to use, since he did niot
know whether firding the hearts
breaking three-three was more
probable thnan fhindling the dia-
mond king o~n side. Finally, he
decided to go after the hearts.
He played the Jack of clubs to
the first trick, and ruffed East's
Queen:

Next he led the Ace of Hearts,
and then a small heart. West
was in wiho his Ring of hearts,
and he exited with a trump.
South won sin his hand,an
ruffed a heart on the board. When
West discarded a club, -Southi
knew he was qin trouble.

There -was now Po way to
make the contact, since he
needed three nfsin dummny
(two heartsi a diamond) an
could not pull trumps. Flus a
diamondloser remaied. He tried
to sneak a diamond through, but
West rose with the King. Down
one.

South should have made his
contract; At trick two he should
lead a diaond toward the
Queen. If West rises with his
King, South wa ,in the return,

hthe Queen of Diamonds,
pitch a heart f rom dummy on
the Ace of Diamonds, ruff three
red card in dummy, pitch a red
card on the Ace of clumbs, crss-
ruffing the rest of thfe hand.

Eight truing tricks, -two dia-
monds, a heart and a club give
him twelve tricks. If West ducks,
South goes with the Queen of
D:iamnonds, gives up a heart and
makes twelve tricks by cross-
rufrinlg, as above.

If South had taken time to re-
member Ethat Aith seven -cards
bet-ween the two hands, the out-
standing six cards will break
tree-three only about one sthirdi

of the time, wvhereas finding the
King of diamonds on side will

occur an obvious fifty per cent
of the time, he would have tak;-
en the right line of play. South's
Partner had a caustic -remark to
the effect Mthat South should learn
to play them as well as he bids

them.

* a10 8 2
* 74
+ Q5
4 A J 10 5 3

EAST
4 6 5 3
q Q J 10 9

42 * 10 9 8 7
8 762 k Q4

SOURH
4 KQ J 10 7
f A6532
* A63
4-

WEST
4

9 K8
* x 
& 'K9

Need storm insurance for your feet? These hefty Mansfield

Briar-Grain Brogues are double-soled and sealed in to keep your

feet high and dry on stormy days. And the grain texture keeps

shining through, too! Don't take our word for it. Come try a

pair! See for yourself!
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a19 yam Ilke tke look of a Qlstur@ in aeraspace...Wead this bogk IPQBW 8(

This book (your copy is'at your Placement Office) tells
-you about some of the aerospace projects at Wright
Aeronautical. For example:

Propulsion and miniaturization - subminiaturized
rockets for attitude and vernier control.

Space age metalluray- hardware for manned or-

bital flight and lunar exploration.

Heat transfer and advanced naterials -n ew s u b -
stances and shapes to withstand the erosion of

blast-off and re-entry.

The book describes important programs headed by

engineers out of school only a few years. (Ability, not

age, counts at Wright Aeronautical.)

And the book also tells you about our Rotational
Training Plan, and our Tuition Assistance Program for
nineteen nearby colleges in New JerSey and New York.

The book, in brief, explains why Wright Aeronautical
is an outstanding outfit for an engineer. Why not pick
Up a copy at your Placement Office? Read it. And
when our interviewer comes to your campus, ask him
everything.

Then we think you'll decide on Wright Aeronautical-
and you'll always be glad you did.

We'll be interviewing on your campus Feb. 25

CUR{TISS -WRIGHT CORPORATION

Main and Passaic Streets M Wood-Ridge, New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ktibitzer
By MICHAEL LINAHMANSFIELD BRIAR -GRAINS

Inside Inscomin
(Cotntinued from Page 4)

and a whole wealth of informa-
tion has been discovered. The
problem reduces to publishing
this information in a concise, uni-
fied form.

There is an additional and more
exciting prospect however, namely
designing a program specifically
for MAT students. Such a program
would prevent the loss of academ-
ic tin-L at the Institute and keep
the costs down for the student.

I am firmly convinced that send-
ing MIT delegates to conferences
at dther institutions is a worth-
while projct and should be ex-
panded. We should include more
conferences, more delegates, and
more preparation of the delegates
beforehand in our program.

The latter point is especially
important in the Model United Na-
tions type of conference which is
becoming more common. A oom-
mittee will be established to han-
dle these problems in the future.
It is too large for one person,
which, at present, is the UAP.
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Cambridgepori
Savings Bualk

Rig-h in Cowral Sq, Cambridge
Telephone UN 4 5271

W right Aeronautical Division
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- A Present For Your Valenfine
Choose.From Our Splendid Collection

S+arting At $1.50

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of KEN M' IC ^tN b E C ' _A CI

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS
518 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

267-0017

Hi-m V blksl gmbm
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age DfiuarZ, " "The Many

Loves of DWbie GillisP etc.) .
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TiMns WEEK
MUSIC

Piano Coneert-New England Conserv-
atory, Jordan Hall, 8:30, Feb. 1%;
Hayln Sonata in F major, Schubert
Impromptu in B-flat major and Im-
promptu in F minor, Ohopin Sonata

-0 in B-flat minor, Berg Sonata, Cop-
<>, land Sonata 1941; free.

Erices Morin-violinist, tonight, 8:30,
Symphoy Hall.

Le lin Hollaader-pianist, with the Bos-
- ton Symnphony Orchestra, Feb. 15,

2:15, Feb. 16, 8:30; Haydn Sym-
>- -phony No. 52, Dello Jolo "Fantasy
CC and Variations-for Piano and Orches-

tra, Strauss "Ein -eldenleben".
Berkshire Woodwind Trio--Feb. 17,

/1~ 3:00, Gardner Museum; HEaydn's
co 1"London Trio No. 3," Milhaud'e
LU ""Suite d'apres Corrette," 'Beethoven's
LL Variations on a theme of Mozart,

Ferrout's "Trio E major (1933)"
and Mozart's "Divertimento No. 4"6 iustc of Stravinsky---and Ieos Jana-
cer, Feb. L:, 8:30, Kresge Auditorium

O free, by tickets only; Ooncertino for
O) piano and Ohamber Orchestra by
LtI Janecek, Stravinsky's Duo Concer-
Z tant for Violin and Piano, "Serenade
/ En La," and Septet.

J Rudolf Serkin - Feb. 1l, gymsiony
Hall, 3:00; Beethoven's Sonata in C
major and Sonata In E zmajor, Schu-
bert's Fantasy in C major and two
impromptus

THFATBE
"The Zoo Story"-by Edward] Albee,

Feb. 14-16, Loeb Exiperimental The.
ater, 8:00; Free

O "The Crucible"-- ontempntxorary opera,
LLI Loeb Drama Center, Feb. 14-16, 8:30;
1 tickets $2.00

LS Classics Serles-"Karal," Feb. 15,
UJ Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00
I Andrzej Wajda's film depicting the
i-- fate of the Poles during the Warsaw

uprising in 1944. It oontains gripping
scenes of the grouJ's attempts to es-
cape through the- sewers of Warsaw.
Winner of the Grand Prize at Cannes,
Poland 19W.

LSD Entertainment Series--"The World,
the Flesh, and the Devil," Feb. 16,
Room 10-250, 5:16, 7:30, 9:45;
Harry Belafonte, Inger Stevens, Mel
Ferrer.
Belafonte becomes convinceid that he
is the only living person on earth
after a nuclear war until he is

S M T W T
-13 14

17 18 19 20 21
24 25 26

joined in the comnpletely
-New York City by Inger St
Mel Ferre'. There results a
triangle wn~ch for a time
bloodshed.

"Face to Fee"-e-M.Ii Civil R
m/ttee, ]leb. 18, 7:30, Roe
documnentary; free

'JISCELANA.IEOUS
Al Chpp--comaents on curre

Feb. 14, 8:00, Kresge Aud
IDC Mixer-Feb. 15, 8:00, W

morial; gals $.75, guys $1.C
H.D.F. Kitt--author of the2

Feb. 19, Wellesley College
Paintinas of iobert .lothe

through March 3, Hayden
Gallery

Ice Follies-Feb. 14-24, Bosto
Feb. :14-15, 8:00; Feb. 16, 1
Feb. 17, 2, 6:00; Feb. 18,
Feb. 20-22, 2, 8:00; Feb.
6:00; Feb. 24, 2, 6:00; ticl
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

~F S NEXT WEEKIMUSIO
15 16 Yasuko T.ukamoto--piandst, Feb. 20,

2 8:30, New England Conservatory,22 23 Jordan Hall; Beethoven's Sonata in
E-flat major, Schomann's "Fantasie"
Bartok's "Improvisations," Chopin's
"Mazurka in C-sharp minor," ".'a-

r deserted surka in F minor" and "Fantasle"
tevens and
ate romant Poznan Choir - Polsh men's choir,

threatens Feb. 22, S:15, Symphony Hall; t/ck-
ets $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

tigt Corn- Anthony Smeton--planist, Feb. 24,m 10-15 3:00, Gardner Museumrn; works of
Haydn, Beethoven, and Chopin

George Lndon - Feb. 24, Harvard
Square Theatre

ent topics, BSA Open Rehearsals--Feb. 28, 7:30,
[it.; free Symphmny Hall
talker Me-
00 TIHEATRE

text"Please Don't Walk Aound in the21.01 text, Nude"-Loeb Experimental Theatre,
ierwell - Feb. 21-24, 8:00, free,
n Library "The :Paeant of Awkward SEadow"'

-by Thomas Babe, Loeb Drama
)n Garden; Center, Feb. 28, March 2 and 6_9.1. 5G arde; 8:30; tickets $1.50 except Fnl. and1; 5, 9:00;

1, ,:00: . o Sat., $2.00
23, 1, 5, "On the Town" - rwsic by Leonard

kets 52.00, Bernstein, Boston Univens/ty The-
atre, Feb. 28.

IV-&t I 1114/16L 1-;) 141LUL' /T 14 - %IC /d ,*, -
But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I

fear they always will be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.

Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls' school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly
could only study late at night, and Molly could not stay awake
past nine o'clock. If Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too
bright for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the lights off, the
room was too dark for Dolly to study. What to do?

Well sir, those two intelligent American kids found an an-
swer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enough
light to study by, and still the room was dark enough for
Molly to sleep.

It must be admitted, however, that this solution. ingenious
as it was, had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got so en-
chanted with her miner's cap that she switched her major from
18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation she had what appeared to be a great stroke of luck:
while out prospecting, she discovered what is without question
the world's largest feldspar nmine. This might have made Dolly
very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for
feldspar. Today D)olly, a broken woman, squeezes out a meagre
living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.

Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dolly got
the miner's hat, Molly .as able to catch up on her long-lost
sleep. She woke after eight days, refreshed land vigorous-more
vigorous, alas, than she realized. It was the afternoon of the
annual Dean's tea. Molly stood in line with her classmates,
waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At last her turn came, and
Molly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean a firm hand-
shake-so firm, indeed, that all five of the Dean's knuckles
were permanently fused.

The Dean sued for a million dollars, and, of course, won. To-
day Molly, a broken woman, is paying off -her debt by walking
the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

a 1963 Mas 8hlm

They happen to be our specialty. Consider just
a few of our project areas in Westerrn Electric's
role of developing manufacturing techniques for
Bell System communications: miniaturization,
electronic switching, computer-programmed
production lines, microwave radio relay, tele-
vision telephones, optical masers, data trans-
mission. Working closely with our research
team-mate, Bell Laboratories, W. E. engineers
are even now creating and implementing com-
munications progress planned for the 1970's
-and beyond. You will start participating right
away in unique, creative challenges. Oppor-

We5stern ElectricMMANUFACTURNG
An equal opportunity employer

tunities for rewarding careers are open now
for electrical, mechanical, industrial and
chemical engineers, and also for physical
science, liberal arts and business majors.
For detailed information, get your copy of the
Western Electric career opportunities booklet
from your Placement Officer. Or write College
Relations Coordinator, Western Electric Com-
pany, Room. 6306, 222 Broadway, N.Y. 38,
N.Y. And be sure to arrange for a personal
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
comes to visit your campus. this year--or
during your senior year.

AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM W We, the makers of Marlboro and the sponsors of this column,
will not attempt to expertize about roommates. But we
will tell you abut a great pocket or purse mate-Marlboro
Cigarettes-fine tobacco, fine filter, fine company always.PF'rincipal manufacturing locations In l3 cities · Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.

Engineering Research Center, Prinmeton, N. J. - Teletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ark. · Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, N.Y. 7, N.Y,
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21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6.4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD ® EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.mn.-3 avm.

Daily & Sunday

TECH SHOW "63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March I, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10
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THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1
Hate me if you will, but I must speak. We college types are
far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.
Ve ve got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
in the midst of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
any progress in solving the oldest and most horrendous of all
campus problems: we've still got roommates.

To be sure, all roommates are not bad. There is the well-
documented case of Hilquit Glebe, a student at the Manhattan
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who ad-
mitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate-an odd
admission when you consider that this roommate, Mervis
Trunz by name, was fraakly not too winsome a fellow. He
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
collected airplane tires.

But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro
Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to Hilquit and-I ask
you-who can stay mad at a man who gives you Marlboro
Cigarettes? Who, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro
tobaccos, upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter,
upon exulting in this best of all possible cigarettes, Marlboro-
who, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly
not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Ceirtainly not you, as you will find
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists
come in small, medium, and large.

"Will I find exciting, rewarding challenges at W. E.?"
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CANADIAN AND ENGLISH BALLADS I

theatre...

I 'Oh Dad, Poor Dad' At The Charles
By Charles Foster Ford

The original Harvard produc-
tion of "Oh Dad . . ." was done
by a group of dedicated ama-
teurs, some of whom seemed to
have. parts written especially for
them. They played it with almost
vaudevillian style, strictly for
laughs (which are many). I hear
the London production attempted
to be a serious social comment,
and fell flat.

At the Charles, the play doesn't
get off the ground. It is encum-
bered by strange casting, inade-
quate rehearsal, and gross tech-
nical errors . . . all of which are
obvious to even the untrained. The
play's artistic qualities, comic and
serious, have a hard time shin-
ing through these handicaps.

The action of the play concerns
Jonothan's awkward emergence
from his coccoon. A stammering,
inhibited boy at twenty-three, his
mother has smothered him almost
out of existence. Rosalie, a girl
Jonathan watches with his tele-
scope, is invited in to talk to him.
Madame Rosepettle wants to show
him what the outside world is
really like. Rather than feeling
disgusted, however, Jonothan falls
in love with her.

When Madame Rospettle tells
the story of her marriage ,to Com-
modore lEoseabove (a nine-page
monologue), Jonathan is eves-
dropping. This grotesque vision of
love and marriage unsettles the
boy; he attacks his mother's
venus-flytraps with an axe, and
murders her pet piranha fish.

At this moment Rosalie returns,
and entices Jonathan into his
mother's room, where he has
never been allowed. There, she
strips off her innocence, and most
of her clothes, and tries to se-
duce him. She reveals herself as
the depraved thing Madame Ros-

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERS
& PHYSICISTS:

If slpace
is your future,
your career
is with Hughes
IN ASTROSPACE
IN AEROSPACE
IN TERRASPACE
IN HYDROSPACE

As far back as 1890. Jules Verne
visualized excursion trains to

the moon. Today - 73 years later -
Hughes offers you the opportunity
to play an important part in man's
actual conquest of space.

Help us soft-land the SURVEYOR
on the moon- or work with us on
exciting advanced projects such as:
TFX(N)-Guided Missile System
MMRBM-Mobile Mid-Range Ballistic Missile

(Integration, assembly & Checkout)
SYNCOM-Communications satellite
BAMBI
ARPAT
ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE
PLASMA PHYSICS & ION PROPULSION
ADVANCED FIXED-ARRAY RADAR SYSTEMS
LASER & MASER RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
NUCLEONICS & MOBOT* SYSTEMS
SOLID STATE MATERIALS & DEVICES
DATA PROCESSING & COMMAND-CONTROL
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B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates
Members of our staff will conduol
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INTERVIEWS

February 18 and 19, 1963

Find ouLt more about tne wide range of
activities, educational prntjramns and
relocation allowances offered by Hughes.
For interview appointment or informational
literature consult your College Placement
Director. Or write: College Placenent Office,
Hughes, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles 9, Calif.

Cratilng a new world with FI, ( tr(r..

HUGHES,rL--------------

HUGHFS AIRCRArT COMPANY

An i quial oiporlurmtily , ployr

*Tradelnark Hughec Aircraft Compa;ny
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epettle said she was, and also as
a possessive counterpart of the
Madame herself. Then, like a
prophecy of the result of mar-
riage, Dad sprawls out of the
closet. Terrified, Jonathan smoth-
ers Rosalie, and retreats into his
own room to await his mother's
return.

"Oh Dad . . ." is a perfect ex-
ample of what has been called
Theatre of The Absurd. The set-
ting of the play is unreal, the
characters incredible, the dia-
logue and action logical exten-
sions of irrational premises. The
whole must be held together by
the vigor and style of perform-
ance.

Still, under the ridiculous sur-
face, and almost subliminal ser-
iousness is at work. The comic
occurrences are actually carica-
tures of the modem world. Jona-
than, completely mother-dominat-
ed, must observe the outside
world with his home-made tele-
scope. His mother locks him in
his room not to keep him in
(which would be heinous), but to
keep him from going out (which
is beneficial). Madame Rosepettle
married her husband because he
was someone she could possess
completely: she could love him,
she could marry him, she could
kill him, because he belonged to
her.

Madame Rosepettle's grotesque
description of her courtship and
marriage is an extreme parody
of modern love. This loveless
union of grotesque figures is a
compendium of all the unpleasant-
ness possible in marriage.

William Hammond and Susan
Reiselt play Jonathan and Rosalie
quite well. Their first scene to-
gether captures the air of oddly
believable strangeness which
should characterize the whole
play. Nancy Zala makes an in-
different Madame Rosepettle. Her
hesitance and confusion in the
opening scene was embarrasing.
Her monologue was quite effec-
tive, however, and her perform-
ance may improve generally once
she has learned the opening lines
better.

Neal Kenyon considers the play
a grotesque comedy. His empha-
sis on the closing line, "I ask
you, as a mother to a son, what
does this all mean?" proves he
feels it means nothing, which it
does not. The set-changes, to the
bedroom and back, are performed
on a darkened stage by noisy,
clumsy stagehands.

"Oh Dad . . ." is an interesting
play. It deserves better treatment.

Summer Employment
For Foreign Students
To Be Meeting Topic
Foreign students may find sum-

mer employment by contacting
the Student Personnel Office (1-
380) or the Placement Office (1-
173). In addition, there will be
two meetings at which job oppor-
tunities will be discussed.

The first of these meetings will
be tomorrow at 5:00 in Room 10-
108; the second will be next
Wednesday at 5:00 in Room 10-
275.

Visas will permit employment
if the student is returning next
fall and if the MIT Foreign Stu-
denrt Office approves.

TECH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

Frank Sugrue and Michael Murray
present OH DAD, POOR DAD.
MOMMA'S HUNG YOU IN T'HE
CLOSET. AND I'M FEELIN'
SO SAD. a pseudoclassical tragi-
farce in a bastard French tradi-
tion, by Arthur Kopit. Directed
by Neal Kenyon, Costumes by

Susan Webb. Scenery by Richard
Guillicksen. Lighting by Walter

Dolan. Musical Consultant Joe
Raposo. Special effects designed ant
executed' by Hugh E. Lester. Pro-
duction Supervisor Aloysius Petru-

celli
THE CAST

Madlame Rosepettle .. Nancy Zalla
Jonathan ...... William Hammond
Rosalie ..... , ... Susan Reiselt
Commodore Roseabove..... G. Wood
Head Bellboy ..... Garry Phillips
Bellboys ....- John Brown, David

Barber, Peter Gerety, Peter Rus-
sell, David Talbor
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TEICH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10
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THE LADY WITH THE DOG; pro-
ducecd by Lenf.Urm Studios; screen-
play and direction by Josef Khei-
fetz; based on a story by Anton
Chekhov; photographed by Andrei
Moskvine and Dnmitr Mes-hiev;
edited by S. Dereviansky; art di-
rec:ion by B. Manevich and I.
Raplin; music by N. Simonian;
sound by A. Shargarodsky; at the
Brattle theatre, Camrbridge.

Cast
Anna Sergeivna ........ Ya Savina
Dmit-ri Gurov ...... Alexei .Batalov
Madame Gurov .... Ala Chostakova
Von Dldenltz ....... .Peter Krinov
Frolov ............ Dnmitri Zebov
Natasha ......... Maria Safonova.
A Russian film, with Engllash sub-

titles.

of humor to the
ibute to the superb
Kheifetz' nature
e, his rejection o:
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scape and of mov-
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ays effective. The
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o Imovie s
Wed., Feb. 13 through Tues., Feb. 19

(Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday
schedule is the same as the weekday
schedule except no movies are shown
before 1 p.m.)
ASTOR--'The Longest Day," S:15;

ev Wed.. Sat.. Sun., 2:00; Sun.. 7:30
-4 BEACON HILL-- "Term of Trial,"
O- 9:35, 11:35, 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35,
- 9:35.

BOSTON ('INE:RAMA--"Te Best of
) Cineramra," eves., S:30. mats. Wed.

2:15, Sat. and Sun.. 1:30, 5:00.
BRATTLI--"The Lady with the Dog"

> plus short subjects, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
Ct matinees Sat. & Sun. 3:30.

CAPRI - today, "Boccaccio 70,"
"Temrptation of Dr. Antonio" 10:00.

=) 12:45, 3:30, 6:15. 9:00, Sun., 1:00,
1Y 3:45 6:30. 9:15 "The Job" 16:55.

1:40, 4:25. 7:10, 9:55, Sun., 1:55.
UJ U 4:40, 7:2~, 10:10, "The Raffle,"11:50, 2:35, 5:20, .:05, 10:50, Sun.

2:50, 5:35, 8:20, 11:05; starting Feb.
>a 14, "Freud," 9:25, 11:50, 2:15, 4:40.
< 7:05, 9:30; Sun., 1:15, 3:50, 6:25,
a 9:00.
V) EXETER - "Billy Budd," 2:00, 4:15,
LUl 6:35, 9:00.

F NE; ARTS - to/ay "The Cranes
are Flyling," 5:30, 8:45, mat., Sat.,
Sun.. 2:00; "Kind Hearts and Coro-

UJ1 nets," ,7:00, 10:10, mat. Sat., Sun.,
3:45; starting Feb. 14, "Cleo from
5 to 7." no times available.

GARtY-",Lawrence of Arabia" eves.,
8:00, mats.. Wed., Sat., Sun., 2:00.

HARVARD 3UAQlR!--Gairbo in "Anna
Harenina," 3:10, 6:30, 9:45, "The
Then Man," 1:30, 4:45, S:10. Start-

I ing Sun.: "Jumbo, 1:46, 5:20, 9:00.
"Stowaway in the Sky," 3:45, 7:30.

Lu KEITH MEMORIAL - through Feb.
-- .15, "Forty Pounds of Trouble."

Mon.-Thurs., Sat., 11:12, 2:39, 6:06
tJl 9:33; Fri., 11:21, 2:57, 6:33. 10:09;

Sun., 2:42, 6:00, 9:36; starting Feb.
- 1, "To Kill a Mockingbird," no

times available.
9:33; Fri., 11:21, 2:57, 6:09, 9:36;
starting Feb. 16, "To Kill a Mock-
ingbird," no times available.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM- Diarmondhead,' '
9:50, 11:45, 1:40, 3:40, 5:35 7:35,
9:30; Sun., 1:15, 3:10, 5:05 7:05,
9:00

MAYFLOWER - "Gypsy," 9:50, 12:30,
3:,0, 6:00, 8:50; Iu., 1:04, 3:25,
'5:50, 8:45

MIT-r-iday, "Kanal," Ro 10-250.
6:30, 9:00; /aturi , "mhe World;

iehedule
the Flesh, and the Devil," Room 10-
250. 5:15, 7:30. 9:45
eMUS lC HAIL - "The Rage of the
Lion," 10:15, 12:05, 2:00, 4:00, 5:55,
7:55, 9:50; Sun., 1:40, 3:40, 5:35,
7:30, 9:30.

PARtAMOUNT - through Feb. 18,
"Who's Got the Action?" 9:20, 12:20,
3:25, 4:30, 9:35, Sun., 1:00, 3:55.
6:55. 9:55; "Where the Truth Lies."
10:55, 2:00, 5:05, ,:00, Sun., 2:30,
5:30, S:30; starting Feb. 19, "-kn
of Flubber," 9:00, 11:25, 1:50, 4:15,
6:40 9:10

PILGRX M-"The Hook." 9:05, 12:10,
3:20, 6:30, 9:40; Sun., 2:55, 6:10,
9:25; "Cairo," 10:40, 1:45, 4:60,

:05, Sun., 1:20, 4:35, 7:50
SAXON-" Mutiny an the *Bounty,"

eves., S8:15, mat. Wed., Sat., Sun.,
2:15

WELLESLEY CONLMUt{NIfY PLAY-
HOUSE - Feb. 13-16, "Jumbo" and
"The Cruise of the Eagle," eves.,
7:45, mats., Sat., 10:00, 2:00; Feb.
17-19, "Lobo," "The 300 Spa'tans"
eves. 7:45, mats., 2:00.

UPTOWN - "Phaed-ra", 1:10, 5:20,
9:30, Sun., 1:00, 5:05, 9:15; "Cape
Fear," 11:20, 3:25, 7:35, Sun., 3:10,
7:20

Theatre Schedule
CHARLE- PLAYHOUSE - "Oh, Dad

Poor Dad, Mamnma's Hung You in
the Closet and I'm FeeLin' So Sad."
Feb. 6. S:00; Tues-Fri., 8:30; Sat.,
5:30. 9:00; Sun., 3:00, 7:30.

CHARLES CABARET THEATER -
"Two by Two," Tues.-Fri., 11:15; i
Sat. 9:00, 11:00, Gun., 10:15.

COL0NIA-- -Tovarich," eves. 8:30,
ma's. Thurs., Sat. 2:30.

EM ERSON COLLEGE THEATER -
"A Clearing in the %Voods," Feb.
19-21, 8:30

LMAGE - "One of the Same Kind"
and "All That Jazz," two new one-
a:ts, Tues.-Fri., 8:30, Sun., 5:00,
9:00

LOEB DR..MA CENTER--The Cru-
cible," contemporary opera, Feb. 14-
19, 8:30

LOEB EXPERIMENTAL THPATEfR -
"The Zoo Story," Feb. 14-16, 8:00

TUlF'S ARENA THEATER--"Cihitdren
of TPs;-4nr,-r' is h .1~4.tA: ,Q,,

WILBUR--" The Riot Act," Mon.-Sat.
eves. 8:30, mats. Wed. and Sat.
2:30

"Sins and Needles," the 1963 Tech Show, will
be given February 28 and March 1, 2, 8, and 9
at 8:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium. Those with ma-
pjor roles are Wendy Wolfe, of Jackson, in her third
year with the show; Mike Jacobs; Ron Bechtol;
and Howie Ellis.

The play, written by Mike Jacobs and Deloss
Brown, is a musical comedy about life in a large
metropolitan hospital.

movies...
New Russian F

By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo add a touch ,
"The Lady with the Dog" is a story and contri

splendid adaptation of the Chek- ambientation.
hov story, carefully directed by use of montage
Josef Kheifetz in a conventional camera movem
but extremely natural style which use of the lands
faithfully recreates the Chekho- ing objects (a
vian spirit. in creating var

To my taste, the opening scenes 'human materia
at Yalta, where the lovers meet compositions, wi
for the first time, are the best in al frame, are sir
the film. Anna Sergeivna IYa Sa- and almost alwE
vina) and Dmitri Gurov (Alexei relation betwee
Batalov) have an extramarital subtly outlined:
affair where they find love for the yet concise fash
first time. An alternation of close- The lovers de
ups and brief lines successfully to Moscow and
sketches their first encounter in job, and boredon
a cafe. They start seeing each ly slow, perha
other. Incidents are inserted that quence culminat

Writers of the music and lyrics include Ken
Estridge, Fred Prahl, and Steve Stelhnan. The
director is Rob Lanchester. Surrourling scho
which have contributed girls to the show include
Boston University, Emerson, Jackson, Leslie, Sim-
mons, Garland, and Radcliffe.

Tickets for the performances may be purchased
in the lobby of building 10; reservatiors may be
made by calling UN 4-00, extension 2910.
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ing of the lovers, where an accel-
s eration of the pace, in contrast

to the previous happenings, is
used to great advantage. (A sim-
ilar device was employed at Yadl-
.ta to depict the succes of the love
affair.) Anna goes to Moscow and
meets Dmitri for the last time -
they face their unavoidable sep-
aration. Words being almost un-
necessary, Kheifetz' camera,
from outside a window. gives a
superb rendering of this moment.

The acting is flawlessw - Ya
Savina's sensitive performance
as Anna deserves special mention.

This film's rigourous style, its
formal beauty and natural sim-
plicity, the absence of camera
tricks and of cheap sentimental-
ity, give it a unique place among
recent Russian films. Not since
Eisenstein's second "Ivan" have
I seen a Russian movie of com-
parable quality. It is a showing
worthy of the Brattle Theatre's
Tenth Anniversary. Some notable
Russian films are being shown in
conjunction with this event,
among which "Potemkin," "The
Childhood of Maxim Gorlky," "Al-
exander Nevsky," "Ivan the Ter-
rible" and "The Lady with the
Dog" are highly recommended.

The Unicorn
825 Boylston St. - Bosttm

Feb. 13-24- Bonnie Dobson, Canadi-
an and English Ballads

Club Mr. Auburn 47
47 Mt. Auburn St.,

Near Harvard Square

Today- Dayle Stanley-Bob, Fred
and Saily, 9 p.m.-l a.m.

Thursday- John Herald, Ralph Rin-
zler, & Doc Watson, 9 p.m.-1
a.m.: Friday, 8 p.m.-l a.m.

Saturday- Rooney, Val and Aoplin,
8 p.m.-12 m.

Sunday- Hootenanny, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Monday- Film: "Ruggles of Red

Gap": players, Charles Laugh-
ton, Zasu Pitts, Mary Boland;
UPA cartoon, "Georgie and the
Dragon," special serial

Tuesday - Jackie Washington, 9
o.m.-l a.m.
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"The season's best Concey from
any londl"-LIFE Magazoine
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An Embassy Pictures Release
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1T !Ag6ET OF OPPORTUNITIES I LING TEMCO VOUGHT
Opportunity [or professional advancement, on-the-job orientation and engineering challenge. .you'll find this and more with Ling-Temco-
Vought. From the first you'll work with experienced technical personnel in an engineering climate that encourages imagination and spontaneity.
And because LTV is one ot the nation's most active participants in almost every phase of the challenging aerospace, communications and
military electronics fields, you can determine the type of promising position which will contribute most to your professional growth N Get
first-hand information on LTV's projects and products by picking up our brochure at your Placement Office. Then talk to our representative.
Ask him about the company's extensive resources, education assistance and liberal company benefits. Ask too, about Dallas-a modern
city noted for its warm, sunny climate. Then review LTV's ground:floor growth opportunities for graduates holding degrees in Aeronautical,
Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical and Civil Engineering or Math, Physics and Metallurgy. a Schedule an appointment with our representative
or write College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., P. O. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas. An equal opportunity employer.
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Dallas Area Divisions: CHiANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ELECTRONICS/TEMCO AEROSYSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS
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Tech Show To Be 'Sins And Needles'

ilm Opens Atf Braffle
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WTBS Schedules
Live Folk Music.
Station WTBS will broadcast a

program of live folk music every
Friday at 9:00 this term. This co-
operative venture of WTBS arid
WTBU, the on-campus station at
Boston University, will feature in-
terviews with performers at the
Cafe Yana and discussions of-the
more technical aspects of folk mu-
sic.

WTBS will also broadcast a
United Nations News Review in
cooperation with United Nations
Radio. It will be every Monday
huta 10:00.

I"Rht' 'at~l~ ~~UN 4"4580 ONLY

Garbo in 'Anna Karenina'
* 3:10, 6:30, 9:45
· 'The Thin Man" c

1 :30, 4:45, 8:10 c
Starting Sunday c

2n "Jumbo" .
· 1:45, 5:20, 9:00 ,
° "Stowaway in the Sky"

3:45, 7:30 c
_.TR 6-4226 u a

3 New England Premiere a
"'The Lady with the Dog" c

o from the story by "
* Anton Chekhov- plus

"Classical Dances from
the Ballet 'Pakhita' .

Ii, "Dutch Paintings c
a 17th Century" 
.m Shows Da,ily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

I Matinees Sat. & Sun. 3:30 -
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"If I had it to do over again

would rtake Army RO.T.C ?
Look at it this way. I like the idea of doing challenging
work. That's why I volunteered for Special Forces. So
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned
me to Europe! Here I really feel I'm doing something for
the cause of my country in these important times. How
many jobs can you think of that start you off with this
kind of responsibility? My wife's here, too, and she loves
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, learn
new languages, customs. And there's a pretty active
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I like
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership train-
ing and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take
it from me, if you're already half-way towards your
commission, see it through. It's a good deal. I know."
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8 ari--use and
shne; News at
8:30 and 9:30.

9:45--Sign Off;
(Music Liraxy
on aidlo lines)

5 ,pm-Music
USA

6.00-News, The
Jay L2artinson
Show

8.00 Departures
in Music (New
Classical Re-
leases)

10.00 News, Mas-
terworks

12.00 News, Jazz
at Midnight

1.30 Sign Off
Thursday
S-9 am-Morning

snme as
Wednesday

5 pm-Music
USA

6.00 News, Tem-
Po

7.04 Folkside
8:00 Arab Club
Show

S:30 IUmelig ht
Review

9.50 News
9.00 Evening at
the Opera

12.00 News, Jazz
at Midnight

1.30 Sign .Off
Friday
S-9 amn-Morning

same as
Wednesday

5.00 Like Young
6:00 News, laike
Young

7:00 Jazz Spe-
cial

9.00 Raising a
Ruckus To-
night - Folk
Music from
Cafe Yana

10.00 News, Ndght
Owl .(Telephone
Request)

12.00 News, Night
Owl

2.00 News, Sign
Off

Satmrday
-3.00 Rock and

Roll Memo~r
Time

5.00 Jazz Spot-
light

7.00 Theatre To-
night

8:50 News
9:00 Night Owvl

(Telephone iRe-
quest)

12.00 News, Night
Owl

2.00 News, Sd n
Off

Sunday
5.00 This is the
Blues

6.00 Music at
MIT

7.00 Omribus
9.00 News,
Classroom Con-
cert

12.00 News, Jazz
at Mdnignt

1.30 Sign Off
Mondays
8-9 am--iMorning

same as
Wednesday

5 pm-Perloo,
Stomp, and
Cee

6.00 News, The
John C. Heine
Show

8.00 Master-
works

10.00 UN News
Review, Master-
works

12.00 News, Jazz
at MHdnight

1.30 sign, Off
Tuesdayr
8.9 anm--Morning

same as
Wednesday

5.00 (Music USA
6.00 News,
Tempo.

7.00 Eamblin'
Round

8.50 New
9.00 Master-
works

12.0ONews, Jazz
at Midndght
1.30 Sign Off

Motherwell paints with few col-
ors, often only black and white.
He has traveled in Mexico, Spain,
France and Germany, and many
of his paintings are landscapes,
real and imaginary, of these coun-
tries.

An exhibition of paintings and
collages by Robert Motherwell
will be on view through March 3
in the New Gallery, Hayden Li-
brary. -

A member of a group known
as the Abstract-Expressionists,

Rudolf Serkin will give a con-
cert February 17, in Symphony
Hall, at 3:00 p.mL

The recital is sponsored by the
South End Music Centre, whose
student aid fund will receive the

benefits from the event.
The program will include Bee-

thoven's Sonata in C major and
Sonata in E -major, and Schu-
bert's Fantasy in C major, and
two Impromptus from opus 142.

LIEUTENANT BOB AKAM, B.S. IN AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

WTBS Schedule Motherwell Paintings At Hayden Library
TECH SHOW' "63

"SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,

March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

Serkin To Give Symphony Hall Concert Feb. 17

ENGINEERING AND
PHYSICAL SCIENCE MIAJORSI

How Many Companies
Start You in Management-
Mtove You Up Frorm There?

Not many. But with the Bell System you
hbegin in a management position. You'll be given
an opportunity to become a good executive,
familiar with a spectrum of challenging man-
agement, research or manufacturing positions.
Only the sky is the limit for a bright college
graduate in a field that offers you a present as
well as a futture.

If you're in the upper half of your class, you
may be just the man we want. Make an appoint-
ment for an interview at your placement office
now.

Openings in the Bell System
NEW EN(;I.ANI) TEI'L. & TEL. CO. * SOUTHERN NEW ENG-
I.ANI) 'TEL,. CO. · NEW JERSEY IEI, TEL. CO. * NEW
YOIRK TEl,. CO. · IBEIL ''EL. OF P'A. e SOUTHERN IEIL.L.
TEl. & TEL. CO. S()OUTHWES'ITERN IBEII, TEL. CO). 
PACIFIC TEl.. & T>El.. CO. * PACIFIC( NORTHWEST 'I l:ll.
* WISCONSIN TEl.. (CO. NO)RTHWESTERN BELl, TEL. CO. ·
MOUNTAIN STATI;S TEl,.' & TEl. ('Co. MIC'HI(;AN EIiL,.
rE:l. Co). * oHIO IE., E'I'T.. CO. · INI)IANA BElL., TrEl..

Co). * I II.IN()IS ElIA.1, TEL,. CO. o ('HIS. & POT. TEL,. CO.
· A. T. & 'T. -I,ON(; I.INES E WES'T'ERN E:IC:"i'Ti(I ('O. ·
iBEII, TElEl'HONE IABS. * SAND)IA ('COR'.

Bell System Team Interviews

Wednesday, Thursday
February 13,, 14

THE BELL (~ SYSTEM

American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies

The Bell System team will consider all qualified applicants for employment
without regard to race. creed, color. or national origin.
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will be at Mass. Ave. and Boyl- 7S,0O:
ston, where cars from Mass. Ave. Mass.
may go west on the turnpike. The when;
Turnpike Authority says an esti- compl-
mated 2000 vehicles daily will use ternate!
this ramp. hopes

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......... ......-..v-......:---..o...-.:...'...-.-. :..''- : . - '..,
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By Dick Schmalensee

A direct route west from down-
town Boston will be provided by
the Boston extension of the Mass-
achusetts Turnpike. The multi-
lane highway will create 12 miles
of no-stop-light right-of-way from
South Station to Route 128.

The extension is being built on
the roadbed of the New York Cen-
tral Railroad, purchased I a s t
spring for $8 million. The rail- Have you ever wondered why
road will retain two tracks par--admit coeds as undergraduates?
allel to the turnpike; but shift- coeds are responsible for this.

According to the Califonia Tech, sever
ago Caltech actually did consider admittin
as undergraduates and at that time did E
erable amount of research on the subject. 
jor sources for this study were the MITi
which MIT opened completely to Caltech!
MIT was chosen because it was consid
most comparable school to Calstech in the
States.

. The study showed that a large perce
women who received their undergraduate-
got married soon afterwards and did na
a career related ,to their degrees. Because
proportion of educational funds come from
sources, Caltech decided it would be wLt
strict admission to men, who would not-
Caltech's resources by pursuing non-
goals.

Two other points were also considered ix
cision. One of these is that a woman who-
a degree and doesn't use it is depriving ai
the opportunity to have this education.

The other reason took into account theE
coeds to men at MIT, and found that i!
were admitted there would be only abo0
the undergraduate student body. This woa
new housing requirements, and considerablt
es in school policies, facilities, and expens
would not be justified by the small no
,women.

The same study showed that women in 
work generally used their education in pA
careers, and it was decided to continue x
them into the graduate school.

89-50-90 
Wesleyan University, a man's school in-

town, Connecticut, has a different solution-
female problem. Wesleyan appoints ther
staff.

The latest position to be filled .by a n
that of assistant director of projects of We
College of Quantitative Studies. The appr
Muguette Fabris, formerly instructor of ra
tics at the Bel-Air Lycee for girls in Ang
France.

' But Mlle. Fabris is no ordinary run-
math instructor. At the age of 22, she has jI
chosen Miss France. The Middletown P%
portedly said that she left Bel-Air because g
too sexy for the position she was filling. Tir
azine described her as 89-50-90 (translat~
centimeters: 35-20 -35).

At Wesleyan, she will have responsib-
designing experiments __to test certain cor
abstract mathematics, such as normal sut

The Wesleyan Argus reported that Rob~
cnbaum, director of the CQS, had received-
from Mlle. Fabris, but that the message w%
er garbled in transmission. It seems thb
F'abris expressed some doubts as to whei
American college student knows where tA
Rosenbaum stated that he was a little U
to whether or not she was speaking in ana
sense.

ing present itracks to make room
for the extension will add another
$4.8 million -to total costs.

To widen the existing right-of-
way, a great deal of adjoining
property--$33 million worth-is
being torn down.

The wrecking on Boylston Street
near Massachusetts Avenue rep-
resented only a small portion of
this expense.

1700-Foot Tunnels
The closest interchange -to MIT

Dangers

Looking west from the Prudential Tower, the proposed route of the new Mass. Turnpike extension can
be seen paralleling the New York Central Railroad tracks. Boylston Street is in the foreground; while Kenmore
Square, Commonwealth Avenue, and the B.U. Bridge over the Charles River are in the upper right.

-Photo bv Conrad Grundlehner

\

use of -the lab. Inside the lab, rubbers and lab
coats afford additional protection. Before leaving,
users have their hands and shoes examined for
contamination.

Lab Used Continuously
tory work has nearly tripled
facility's inception. At the pres-
the lab is in almost continuous
des its use for independent re
ie lab is utilized by students in
:lear Reactor Physics Labora-

equipment in the lab includes
-thick shielded lead hoods, lead
wo glove ,boxes, and stainless
king surfaces. To prevent pos-
amination in the event of a leak,
r pressure is maintained inside
boxes. Strippable paint on the
the boxes permits the removal

ination, and eliminates the need
ng the boxes.
nks are of stainless steel, and,
autionary measure, are operated
controls. Also available are two
tors- Geiger counter arrange-
ich check the lab and its per-
r possible contamination.
adiation Level Checked
sample is taken daily to-deter-

level of radioactivity in the lab-
When work involving volatile
s is in progress, a gas-flow pro-
counter is used to check the
level. This device, which can
h alpha and beta rays, sounds
when a present level is exceed-

te filters, which are effective in
particles even smaller than a

re used to eliminate particulate
re materials. Gases are dis-
ino the atmosphere above Build.
rough a controlled exhaust ysy
ntaining a level of radioactivity
w the danger point.
user of the lab receives a dosi-
ich measures radiation exposure.
neters are read before and after

Before assuming his present duties last July,
Martin was head of the radiological safety depart-
rnent at Controls for ,Radiarton, Inc. DiVa-ratino,
who has been with -the facility since its opening,
was affiliated with an Atomic Energy Oammnission
lab in Winchester, Mass., before coming to IT.

~-,-;~sc&* ~.' -, ",

IP5~ :i

Merrill Harper of the Radiation Protection Office,
checks a dual-count ratemeter. The device has two
red lights on top, the left of which will flash if a
iudden increase in Alpha or Beta radiation is re-
corded, and the right if a similar increase in Beta
radiation occurs. In addition the machine keeps a

graphical record of radiation in the- air.
-Photo by Conrad Grundiehner

Construction Of '

Extension Being Built Along

CalteE
Wedl, G

i

6ab M inimizes
The danger of radioactive contarina- it

tion has been minimized at MIT's Central Laboral
Radioisotone Laboratory and Storage Fa- since the 3
cility, thanks to an elaborate control sys- ent time,
tem. The lab, located in the basement of use. Besit
Building 6, has not had a serious ac- search, :th
cident in its three-year history. 22.41, Nuc

The facility is directed by radiochemist tory.
Tom Martin and technician Dominic Di- Safety
Martino, of the MIT Occupational Medical three-inch-
Service. The lab serves two purposes. bricks, t;
First, it is used as a "hot" lab by Insti- steel work
tute staff members and students. Its spe- sible conta
cial facilities petfit experimenting with a low air
larger amounts of radioactive- substances the glove
than would be safe in ordinary labs. insides of

Isotope Storage of contami
for cleanin

Second, the lab serves as a storeroom T nThe sbrfor radioactive material. Small amounts r
of low-hazard materials are kept readily as a prftby foot e{accessible on a shelf in the laboratory. b otlab monit~A storage roam contains larger mntments whamounts of alpha and beta emitters. This scnnel for
material is stored in secondary containers
inside cans.

More dangerous isotopes which are An air
non-volatile and which have no gaseous mine the
daughter products are stored in eighty-six oratory.
pipes which are sunk into concrete and substance
capped with lead tops. Tubes mounted pcrtional
inside the pipes make this material, too, radiation
readily accessible. A track around the distinguish
storage area allows the materials to be an alarm
wheeled directly into the working hood in ed.
the laboratory. Absolul

Higihly hazardous gamma emitters, removing
such as cobalt 60 and cesium 137, are micron, a
stored in pipes which are covered by lead radioactiv
bricks in addition to the regular caps. charged in
Volatile materials are kept in shielded ing 6 ithr
containers under a hood. term, mail

As a result of these safety measures, well belom
the radiation level in the storage room Every
is only slightly higher than it is in the meter whi
other parts of the laboratory. The dosin

Radioactivity
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on the site of the Center; the in-terchange has 'been moved toHuntingtOn Avenue. Trafflc will
move beneath the Center through
170-foot tunnels, 3 stories under-
ground. Two tunnels are beingbuilt for the six lanes of the turn-
pike; a third is; under construc-
tion for the railroad right-of-way.

Totals $148 .3jillion
i can say without-fear of serious con-hat we are all waiting the next step withpation," he added.

P'rotect The StudentsmIther at the University of New Ham,"I feel it is my job to protest the boysrt of thing." No, she wasn't refininginstructors. She was speaking of theinspections by the UN' Housing Di-i' of much editorial criticism in Theshire.
vth a 'tape recorder and soft-soledng Director Francis Gordon descended iIdormitories during Christmas Coca- c,three days, he went through every spus. The New Hfampshire strongly bGordon's apparent overzealousness, fbon some of his remarzim: 

e picture from wall . N.O. No one butd has seen any picture on this par-,this year.thspr
tenna indicating portable T.V.' -isof antenna used for F.M. radios.
l in room wooks very much like UNHlounges. The implication is clear butquite incorrect." 

elal continued: 
0on clearly illustated that he is cap.very picayune. Exanple: 'Ashtrays Jc.Or: 'Close screen or window and any.' Why? Only Mr. Gordon knows. sot frequent quote resulting from this sO'Remove scotch tape from wall, hJo.50 each., The LL-t Of Things Wrong inher budgetary items apparently calcu-fcr the new women's dormitory."pHampshire advocated that-nil Mr totes intelligible practical rules for dor- Horents to follow, it might be a good idea bte t flatly refuse to pay the fines is 1

Protect The Faculty
d State University the students don't dction; it's the faculty that does. doe de,SSOrs at the university's botany and y 

ethology farm have accused the Eng-of raiding the farm's vegetable
g many experimental projects.newspaper, The Collegian, quoted anthe farm as saying the English teach-his pumpkins. "There was quitether," he saId. "They brought their

faculty member explained: "mewas a misunderstandng. 
Some of usor that the vegetables at this farn

plowed under. Now I ask you, whatae done? We went over there andvegetables.,,
Prtc~t Ihe Tourists

USt need SProectjOn, too, as evidenced
rUPI release in The Florida Alliga.

.la.-The smouldering fight overtheof Boulogne flared up again Yester-
Nassau County legislators said they PrOf B ,o

a determined effort to abolish theBtown down has operating as a speed trap.
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Construction costs alone Mn theextension Will amount to j9? mill-ion; total expenditures will reach$148 million. Funds are coming
from the sale of bonds by thceTurnpike Authority; no goven- ,ment investment is involved. In- 

terest payments on the bonds willbe met by toll collectiolls-50 cents
for the 12-mile trip.

One of the major tasks involved
in construction isI the replace- -Ment of the 42 bridges that now Buildspan the extension's rou~te. All are the Mass.being replaced by wider- flat-sur- 'rMass- Sfaf.aced spans. 

The turnpike

Biologists In
By Barbara CohennMany MIT scientists in diverse fields are P?ntly engaged in research on the nervcsls systeIne of the Ibilogiss woring in this area is I'atrick D. Wall, Professor of Physiology.

Dr. Wall, who works in association with ICrome Lettvin, Associate Professor of Biolognd Dr. Wamen McCulloch, of the Division of Sp)red Research, was assisted by Karl Kornacks:el Brown, and Auur Taubh The tets performed a number of intriguing experimen,neurop3ysiology.

One fundamental problem theYe have attemptesolve is the question of what language the neus system uses to convey sensory informationw dofes the nervous system know where Dn tlJY tissue some stimulus whicih impinges onlocated?

,. -I - p 0 . - ' 

or

;s at the corner Of Massachusetts Ave. and BoYlsfon St. aro being razed fo clear the roufe of

vike extensi5 n into Boston. Shown being levelled is the buil ding adjacenf fo o
" bu teminl. , Ieuper igh isfe Prudenfial Tower, scheduled for completion nexf ye,,.

xfension will pass under fthe Prudentiai-Plaza 
-- Phofo by Conrad Grundlehner

To do this they took a tadpole, cutres- a band of skin covering the back zem. stomach, and grafted it on again upsDr. down, underside to the back. The tadpgrew into a frog, and proper connecticDr. between the reversed patch of skin agY, the nervous system developed.On Normally, when the skin of a froger, irritated, it will raise its hind legXM scratch that area. The frg with the skgraft, when touched on the patch of undeskin grafted to the back, ^scratched ied stomach on the patch of back skin, an" vice versa when the skin from the bacn- was touched. In other words, the frog aoe ed as though the skin had never bee;reversed. The experiment implies that iis not the loca~tion of the stimulus whidis transmitted, but rather the nature oe the skin which has been stimulated.
Extra Eyes,,Less

Similar experiments were done withsalamanders. A third eye: was grafted on-to the head of a young Sala-mander.Nerves from the surrounding skin grewinto the eye. When the grafted eye of theadult salamander was touched, the normaleye on that side of the head blinked.An extra leg was grafted onto the head+ of another salam ander. Salanmander limbshave the ability to regenerate themselvewhen 'Cut Off, and this ability was repinedby the grafted limb. when the 0]lginallygrgafted linb was touched, nothihg happened. But when the grafted lirnb wascut off and tthe regenerating area touch.ied, the eye blinked. When the limib wasfully regrow, it ceased to give this res-P Mnse.
[Apparently the nerve can tell whatsort of tissue it i:; in, a-,d where it shouldnornally be located. Phenomena of thissort have been known for about twentyYears, but thze technidques Prof.. Wall hasbeen using to study themn are new.

OuT Glass lbicroelectrodlesand He uses microelectrodes to tap direct-;ide ly into the transmission lines of the ner-)Ole vous system. These electrodes have tipsOns only one half micron broad, small enoughInd to make contact with a single nerve fiber.They are made of glass tubing, drawnis to a tiny point at one end, and filled withto a concentrated electrolyte solution to con-[in duct the signal. The voltages recorded!r1 inside a nerve cell may be relativelyits large, as much as one tenth of a volt, bulid usually Prof. Wall works with signalsnh ranging from a millivolt to ten micrwvlts.it- T1he biggest problem is to record the sig-n nal without distorting or destroying it.it ThIe tiny electrodes are surrounded by ah massive array of electronic equipnrent, designed for this purpose.
A grid of microelectrodes nay beformed over the area being examined, thepoints of the electrodes being placed aslittle as 25 microns apart. Nevertheless,the network of nerves is so fine that thisgives only a crude picture of the impulsesemerging from an area.

Nerve Endings
The central nervous system of mnanyanimals have been examined by Dr.Wall's group with micreleetodes to seewhere nerve fibers terminate. The evi-dence from these studies indicates thatone coding unit used by the nervous sy-Stem may reside in the fine arkavmy ofthe nerve endings, rather than in theirphysiology. There is a spectrum of nervefiber diareters, all of which grow towardthe skin. Only a small range i thesediameter sizes manage to get into theskin, and make successful contact withthe outside world. The size of a fiberdetermines the area in wvhichit will tarminate, and the Wpe of tissue wihf wRichit will communicate.

(PleasJe lrn to Page, 14)

False Stimulin order to crack this code they have used thxiIe of sending atificial, false messages, or cort messages, sent from an incorrect position, in.he netwovrk of the nervous system.__MMMM ta #.

fessor Patrick Wall of the Mel.T. 'eAartmentogy diagrams the popAgation of an impulsee spinal column of a frog.
-Photo by Joseph Baron

To Link Boston With
West

on Extension of the Massachusetts Turnpike
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ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER' AND LEADING MANUFACTURER

of WOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placemenr Of fe, now
for an appointmerh" 

Tuesday, February 26

~- films. Resnais' influence is also
a present, particularly in tie fre-
;- quent employrnt of the abrupt
L flashback (as in "Marienbad").
1 "The Loneliness of the Long-Dis-
e tance Runner" certainly does not
d measure up to its mrodels, but
-it is worth seeing nonetheless.

The fiElm. opens with a group of
boys being taken to a reforma-
tory-camera movement recreat-
ing the motion of the vehicle in
whsich they travel. Our attention
is focussed on a boy of nineteen
who had stolen money from a
'bakery, and the lack of commu-
nication between the boy and his
environment ds quite apparent.
The boy, convincingly played by
Tom Courtenay, is a good run-
ner. This calls the attention of
the reformatory headmaster (Mi-
chael Redgrave) who hypocritic-
ally befriends him. What follows
is a conflict between their char-
acters, which somehow lacks the
necessary depth: -the headmaster
is hardly a symbol of the adult
world, his character being ,far
too sinister. Frequent flashbacks
bring back ,the boy's early life,
presumably upon his remem-
brance of it. The ,boy is -lonely-
as is effectively expressed in his
early-morning runs through the
country. Running is a symbol of
his desire to escape ,from a world
he does not comprehend.

A "free camera" style is pres-
ent throughout. It is often effec-
,tive, but it seems overdone some-
,times, always lacking the fluidity
of Truffaut's or the visual beauty
df Resnais'. The same can be
said of the frequent -use of the
flashback. It is somewhat dis-
ruptive in a story that necessi-
tates an emotional involvement
on the part of the audience.
Scenes in the boy's early life
which successfully depict his con-
flict with the adult world-as the
,televison incident with his moth-
er's -lover-seem isolated, and
this detracts ~from their dramatic
power. However, sometimes the
flashback is used to splendid ad-
vantage-as when the boy re-
members his early life during
the decisive race.

"The Loneliness of the Long-
Distance ,Runner," with all its
weaknesses, remains a good film,
perhaps Mr. Richardson's best.
The story, with its basic human
interest, is adequately filmed. It
is always more refreshing to see
mistakes as a result of experi-
ment than of adherence to es-
tablished techniques, even if Mr.
Richardson's experiments are
not wholly original. The film is
recommended, specially to ,those
who have not seen "Four Hun-
dred Blows."

Hungarian Pianist Nagy
To Give Music Lectures
Hungarian-born pianist Bela

Boszormenyi-Nagy will give a se-
ries of six lecture-demonstrrations
on piano technique beginning to-
morrow at 8:15 in Room 102 of
the Boston University School of
Fine and Applied Arts

The first demonstration will
analyze "Piano Teclmique: Old
and New." The following lectures
will be:

Feb. 21: "Some Aspects of
Memory." 

Feb. 28: "Phrasing."
April 4: "Style and Perform-

ance."
April 11: "Bartok: His Place

Today."
April 18: "Time Economy in

Teaching and Practicing."
All lectures will be free and

open to the public. 
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By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo

Tony Richardson's "The Lone
liness of the Long-Distance Run
ner" is perhaps -the most con
spicuous example of the influ
ence exerted by the French
"New Wave" on British movie-
making. 'Me story parallels Truf
faut's "Four Hundred Blows:" a
portrayal of a boy finding a hos
tile adult world. The camera
techniques and unconventional
cutting resemble Truffaut's more
recent and technically advanced

THE LONELINESS OF TWE:
LONG-DISTANCE R i ' N FR R;
.produced anld directed by Tony
Richardson; screen play by Allan
Sillitoe, based on a story of his
own; music by John Addison:
starring Tom Courtenay, Michael
Redgrave; at the Coolidge Cor-
ner, Brookline.

'

movies...-

"Long-Distance Runner"
At Coolidge Corner

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

TECH SHOW '63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,

March I, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter oigarette.

Flavor does it every time--rich, golden tobaccos specially

selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

· nnat2i st88 good
Rk a C Iarette sRoll(v

C: Pil;:! It J. Ileynlolicf Tobeaccot Conrlmaly. Wlnston-Salenm. N. C. ,
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Four different ways to make going
more fun than getting there

You can see why one of America's will make you think that ice and snow
favorite outdoor sports is driving are kid stuff; and for pure adventure,
Chevrolets, with four entirely different America's only sports car, Corvette-
kinds of cars to choose from. There's now in two all-new versions with looks
the Jetslsmooth Chevrolet, about as luxu- that call stop traffic like a rush-hour
rious as you call go without going over- blizzard. Picked your favorite already?
board in price; the low-cost The next thing is to take
Chevy II, a good-looking car the wheel at your Chevrolet
that would send any family H dealer's. If that doesn't have
packing; another family you thinking of places to
favorite, the sporty Corvatr, go, maybe you'd rather just
whose rear-engine traction Keeps Going Great have a ball around town!
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What does the future school
teacher need to know about the
subject he will teach?

To guide college students plan-
ning careers in education, four
panels were drawn from the
Twenty-nine College Cooperative
Plan This group of liberal arts
colleges cooperates wth Ithe Har-
vard Graduate School of Educa-
tion in attracting undergraduates
into careers in education

In their report, "The Academic
Preparation of Secondary School
Teachers," the panelists stressed
three requirements for all teach-
ers:

course in astronomy or geology
should be undertaken.

The future physics teacher will
probably have to teach another
science course as well. His train-
ing, therefore, should include two
years of math and chestry, and
a year of biology or geology.

The students who plans to teach
chemistry will take approximately
the same undergraduate courses
as a chemistry major.

"The Biology teacher will need
to study physics and organic
chemistry, not only for their
theoretical value but also for their
practical help in the use of simple
apparatus, the maldking of solu-
tions, and the performance of
chemical tests" according to the
report.

Skolnikoff Returns To MIT
For Political Science Work

Eugene B. 'Skolnikoff, who
served as an assistant to three
Presidential science advisers,
starting with James R. Killian
in 1958, has left his post to re-

-turn to MLIT as a research as-
sistant in political science.

(1.) A three - semester sequence
in analytic geometry and calculus.

(2.) Two semesters in abstract
algebra.

(3.) Two semesters of probabil-
ity and statistics.

(4.) Two semesters beyond an-
alytic geometry.

(5.) Two semesters of elective
courses.

This program, the committee
says, differs from the usual under-
graduate math major in two
ways: The stress on analysis is
reduced, and no course in ad-
vanced calculus or differential
equations is suggested.

Natural Science s
The committee suggests that the

student take from one-third to
one-half of his course in the sci-
ence he plans to teach. Courses
in the history and philosophy of
science should be included. Math-
ematics, work on an independent
laboratory problem, and attending
a summer institute are also rec-
ommended.

For adequate preparation to
the earth sciences - astronomy,
geology, meteorology, and ocean-
ography - at least a year's

On
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(1.)
orally

(2.)
alysis
vided

The ability to communicate
and in writing.
The "particular tool of an-
and communication" pro-

by mathematics.
(3.) An acquaintance with each

of the central scholarly fields:
"All should be sensitive both to
the rigor of statistical analysis
and to the intuition of artistic ap-
preciation."

Mathematics
The Mathematics Committee of-

fers a five- point course of
study:

I

Shaves that are so comfortable .you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier...gives you
the most satisJring shave...fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

S H U LTO N

Now-Bonanza Buys on four entirely different kinds of cars at .your Chevrolet dealer's

BUY and ISAVE

YOUR AR
AUTHORIZED COOP GAS STATION

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

218 Main Street
Near Kendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges and on

purchase of tires and batteries

Tech Coop

JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE

Newwwetter-than-waterf action melts beard's tough.
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.

CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE

f CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE
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For your Free copy of "AT AC, NAVIGATION
IS OUR BUSINESS"filloutcoupon and sendto:
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept. 5753, AC Spark Plug Division
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
NAME
STREET
CITY AND STATE
SCHOOL
DEGREE
AVAILABILITY DATE
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The National Committee for Labor Israel
Proudly Announces the Sponsorship of

AN 8-WEEK SUMMER PROGRAM for COLLEGE STUDENTS of

WORK AND VACATTION
IN ISRAEL AND EUROPE
A lU-ICTincatge : $878.00'

Jet Departures June 22 & July 15, 1963
PROGRAM FEATURES

· 18 days of fruit picrking and either work in kibbutzim
. 7-day "Goe-Native" sightseeing tour throughout Israel

* 14 day vacation at XKfar .Uaccabia, Internatiolmal Youth
Holiday Ceoter in Ramat Gan

* 14*day tour of Italy, Switzerland and France

|*ALl-inclusiue rate is besed on the newl reduced group fare
of $535.00 on economy jet flights. Flame newu group tare

For full information and reservrations, contact:

WlSTkADRUT STUIDENlTF TO~URS
185 D~evobnshire S~t._ 33 East 67th St.

Is oston 10, M~ass. New York Z1, Ir.Y.
_ ~Ll 2-144ril ,, -- 1]F~ lP~

lot

tr
m the thought processes which we

develop in his mind willl last him
a lifetime."

"Our aim should not be to pro
duce a good learner who can
pass examinations in neatly
bound educational packages, but
rather a good doer, a 'self start-
er,' a creative enginter."

Engineering teachers should
concentrate more on trining stu-
dents how to think and solve
problems, and less on imparting
sheer knowledge, according to
Prof. Rene Miller, professor of
aeronautics.

Prof. Miller, in a paper- before
the Institute of Aerospace Sci-
ences in New York City, said
the primary goal of engineering
education is not knowledge as
such, but the training of students
to pursue knowledge on thteir own.
"This training can only be ac-
complished by the student him-
self -at his desk through painful

and intensive mental exercise

solving difficult problems and de-

ciphering by his own effort com-

plex analytical expositions," Pro-
fessar Miller said.

With science and technology ex-

ploding, Professor Miller said,

the knowledge that any engineer-

ing school can impart -to a stu-

dent is at best transitory, but

"the training we give him and
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it must be able to filter incom-

ing signals - to amplify some
and exclude others.

A second kind of filtering is
made necessary by the fact that
the sensory organs usually pro-
duce distorted and fuzzy images,
which must be focused further on

in their travels through the nerv-
ous system.

For example, when a sharp
edge is pressed against -the paln
of the hand, the individual per-
ceives it as a thin, rather than
a broad, object with no difficulty.
On the palm are many sensitive
pressure receptors. Of these, a
great many more fire off impuls-
es thaan lie under the edge, be-
cause of tension in the skin. Yet

we perceive only the one sharp
edge. Prof. Wall has found a pos-
sible explanation for this phen-
omenon.

Sharp, Focused Pattern
When a nerve makes contact

with another nerve (a synapse),
which happens at the spinal col-
umn for most tactile nerves, its
message, or electrical impulse, is
not necessarily transmitted whole
or unchanged. What happens is
that each nerve is "asked" by
its neighbors what sort of mes-
sage it carries. If it carries a
barrage of impulses smaller than
those of its neighbors, it is order-
ed not to transmiit it. Therefore,
while a broad and fuzzy outline
of a sensation is actually received
by the tactile neurons, it is fil-
tered down to a sharp, focused
pattern in the spinal column and
at later synapses.

Prof. Wall reported that his
group had found masses of very
small cells surrounding the synap-
tic region. These probably do the
filtering.

None of these experiments have
been published in the professional
journals as yet.

Prof. Wall, who was born in
England, received his education
at Oxford and went on to take

a medical degree. Before coming
to MIT he worked at Yale and

the University of Chicago. He
moved here at the invitation of

Prof. Jerome Weisner, who has
been instrumental in establishing
MIT as a center for neurological
studies.

First Baseball Meeting
Varsity and freshmen baseball

will commence with a meeting for
pitchers and catchers Mu4onday,
February 18, from 4 to 5 p.m. in
the DuPont Conference Room.

(Con~tinued from Page 11)
Messages Filtered

Another of the problems Prof.
Wall is studying is that of how
the nervous system filters and
focuses the images it receives
from the sensory neurons.

At least two kinds of filtering
go on in the nervous system. It
is first of all obvious that the
brain does not deal with all the

messages entering it simultane-
ously. It has tHe ability to focus
attention on particular areas: the
hand, the ear, the eye. Somehow

Contact Lenses - Prescripti ns
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITsY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices fo MIT community
Nearest OpticalI House, io M.I.T.
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Put AC to the test, and you'll come up with the.right
answer to your future. AC Spark Plug, the Electronics
Division of General Motors, is one of the leaders in the
field of design, development and production of Inertial
Guidance and Navigation Systems. Current projects
include the APOLLO Navigation-Guidance System, TlTAN
Il and THOR Inertial Guidance Systems, B-52-(C&D)
Bombing Navigational System, POLARIS gyros and
accelerometers.
Challenging projects are available in Milwaukee, Los
Angeles and Boston for MS and PhD candidates with
interests and academic backgrounds in the inertial
guidance-navigation field.
Milwaukee-Recent technical graduates joining AC are
offered a 32-week Career Acceleration Program which
moves them rapidly into an actively productive position.
The two-phase program consists of:
PHASE I ... Eight weeks of formal engineering classes in
the areas of: Servo-Mechanisms * Semi-Conductor
Technology * Theory of Inertial Guidance e Related
Inertial Navigation Topics.
PHASE I I ... Actual work in the organization's three main
technical areas: Engineering e Reliability * Operations.
Following this training period you will be reassigned to

AC SPARK PLUG * THE ELECTRONICS DIYISION OF GENERAL MOTO0RS
1AILWAUKE * LOS ANGEES - BOSTON . FUNT . An Eqwl Opportunity Employor

your original department in Design, Development, Manu-
facturing or Reliability/.
Boston-Advanced Concepts Research and Develop-
ment On-the-Job Training Program-AC's Boston Lab-
oratory is engaged in development of navigational
systems for manned aircraft, ballistic missiles, and
space vehicles.
Los Angeles-Advanced Concepts Research and Devel-
opment On the-Job Training Program-AC's Los Angeles
Laboratory is occupied with advanced guidance research
for space vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research in
special purpose digital computers.
CONTACT your College Placement Officer regarding a
General Motors-AC campus interview, and send
for the informative brochure, "At AC, Navigation is Our
Business."

On Campus Interviews Wednesday & Thursday, February 20 & 21, 1963

Prof. Miller Outlines Aims Of Engineering Edueation

Filtration Of Inputs Studied

SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS-GIVE YOUR FUTURE A FINAL EXAMNl

ENGIJNEERS:
mrsoe lst with an
aerospace leader

Aerospace... big business of the
future...Is today's mission at
Hamilton Standard.
If you're heading for an ME, EE or
AE degree. it will be worth your
time to check with us when our
college personnel representative
Is on campus.

The date:

Feb. 19, 20, 1963
Before he arrives, pick up a fact-
packed brochure at your place-
ment office. It gives you a no-
baloney picture of how ow engi-
neers live, work and play. Invest
your knowledge In the loading
aerospace team.*.

Hfamilto .. ,,United
Stand ard Airc ra

Wlindwrsef Conn.
An Equal OPPorfhty E8ploW



Cleaning - Pressing SQUASH RACQUETSii G. L. FROST Coe , Inc. Lrg. A uncry All Makes-Large Variety

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING Charlie The Tech Tailor T Mr. & Squash shop
] E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET &7IL 71 Auur St. Cambrirdge
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ROGER P. BLACKER JOHN N. BIERER
N.Y. U. THE CITADEL

*You win iI
iv u ---------

ar ·L I 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pl~~~

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con -
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse-of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

TECH SHOW`'63

'SINS AND
NIEEDLES

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Ticlkes on Sale in Building 10
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Debate Tournament

February 22 - 23

May Be largest Yet
{Plas far the Eig*iteenffi An-

nual, MT {Debate Toumament, to
be held February 22 and 23, are
now near completion.

The Tournament Chairnan,
Steve Warmer '63, said the tour-
nament, which is the eldest an-
mnl debate conclave in New
England, wil probably be the
largest on record.

Over 20 New England schools
have accepted Invitaitions, and
there are still almost two weeks
until the final date for entering.

After six elimination rounds, a
semi-final round will rbe held at
1:30 pm Satmfty, February 22,
fllowed-by a final round at 3:30.
Those rounds will take place in
the 'Kresge Little Theater.

All members of the MIT com-
munity are invited to attend these
firml, rounds.
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1 I UMgtRS:
lS CONSOLAT(IN PRIZES TOO!!

6. A304475

7D C518660
8. B350692

| 9. B151360
10. B203340

CONISOL ATION PRIZE N UM BERS!

B869865

G203797
A039A949

11.

12.

13.
I

1. A6i7043{3
12. C608361

3. AblO777:3

4. A782549

5. A534015

6. C 111668
7. C162385
8. B415769 
9. C624148

10. B018030
14.C599 394

15.B8234707

Sweepstakes for colleges only
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

35 Temrpests to go!
Get set for the next lap ... 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never. been easier to win
... no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now ...
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've
already submitted are still in the running!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expense-
paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
two! Plus $500 in cash!

BOX 21 * A dMI 73

ETenapest Winne-rs. .. Lap 1 !

.ASHTON B. BURKE
U. OF KENTUCKY

| 0 |

,..... ... s .,,,X

WILLIAM P. MAD7Z LUCY LEE BASSETT
KENT STATE U. EMORY U.

n Lap 52?i0

LAP 2.n.

& aWINNING I-~~aa Plr - Bs-SPIn 

SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS
LOICOLN LABORATORY

has openings for o

timited number of en.

ginreers, physicists and

mothematrirjns in orig-

inal reseorch and

development activities.

tLNCOLM LABORATORY

is an electronics *esnrche

and devealopment cowler

eatobli;shd by M.I.T. i

1951.

OUR It£"tMWATM
WIU 1 ON CAub

Feb. 18, 1963
comaeT "UR

RaCEMIM OrCM noW

Looabk and o 0n V001"

LINCOLN LABORATRi Y

Mosachursolts Ir"ltfutl of rochne9|"i

1. B9811859

2. iC:02912
3. B6S8354

4. C4f!6638
5. B291597

L&MA

Get with the winners,. A faction!
far ahead in smoking satisfaction 



BUY VITALIS AT THE COOP
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By dohn olntanus
Dr. IAus Marden, staff writer and pbotograph«

for the National Geographic Society, presented a
film and lecture in 10-250 Abhursday. The crowvded
hall lisned to a descrtpk of Dr. Marden's latest.
voyage, "ia Bounty II to TahitLe.

The wreck of the original Bousty was discov-
ered off Pitcairn Island in 1956. When Dr. Marden,
one of the disscerers, learned thit a Hollywood
movie was to be made on the subject, he asked, to
be affiliated withi the work. A model of the Bounty
was built in Nova Sceoia, the only place where the
old shipbuiding skils are preserved.

7he new Bounty was similar to the original in
every respect, except she was 18 feet longer to
accoznodate the electrical generators aboard. A
crew of 24, as compared to Bligh's crew of A8,
sailed the ship though the Panm Canal to
Tahiti.

25i Cents A Month
Dr. Marden came aboard at Panama, and for

a salary of 25 cents a morfth he siged on as third
mate. He -brmgt with him a shoot from one of
the tbreadfruit trees which Captain Bligh hdorig-
inally brought from Tahiti. Tbim tree Vhot he later
planted by the house of the widow of Jamnes Nor-
man Hall, the author of "'Me -BountyTrilogy."

After an uneventful sea voyage, Dr. Marden,
Warved at the black volcanic-.and beaces of Ta-
hiti, where he was greeted by fishernen of the
reefs and by dugout canoes, Just as Cook and Bligh
h ad been before him. TIhe people still subsist on a
diet of fihand taro root, and still dress~ in tle

singe-pem garment that they used before the
cuing of white dveilizat;

In a beautifu and effectivev film series, Mardeii
compared thle paintings of the expatriate Fsrench-
man Paul Gauo to the island beauties who are
possibly desenats of his models. The painter's
son still livesion the island, largely unaware of his
father's fame.

The island itself is a volcaic skeleton; the jag-
ged peaks which comnprise the uninhabited in~terior

his ap-
Marden
voyage
Torode

. Luis Marden re-emph|asizes a point after
pearance as LSC lecturer last Thursday. Mr.
discussed and showed a film made during a
of the Bounty 11. -Photo by John

e-. Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis2'
with V-J7 figkts embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. TryVitalis today !

were once lava which had flawed into the craters.
The original craters have eroded away, leavid
only the bizarre needles of harder rock.

The entire population of the island uses the
interior to grow grain and vegetables, which are
left untended after planting and are harvested
rabxbronly.

This inkmnal spirit anmd common sharing is part
of the island's character which has resisted the
coming of the white man. Tahiti is sell an island
paradise, but Dr. Marden remarked, "You'd better
hurry." Shill, the French gernment is taking
steps to preserve the beauty and simplicity of this
island, the destination of the ll-fated Bounty.

Growth and discovery: The develop- A wide range of positions: Reward-
rrent and application of data processing ing opportunities will exist in more than
at IBM open a new world of exciting 190 IBM Sales and Service Offices,
opportunities for individual career located in major cities throughout the
growrth. Data processing is producing United States. Positions open include:
somne of the most far-reaching develop-
ments of our age. Each basic advance Marketing-Sal til the IBM Data Proc-
in technology and application requires essing Representative is a consultant
newconcepts Ideas-newthinkirlgand to his customers. He calls on customer
new cays to approach prs- blems-ware executives, giving timely information,
needed. For the individual who likes presentations, and demonstrations for
to discard conventional solutions and better business management and con-
find new ideas, there's room to grow trols through data processing.
in IBM. Systems Engni. ring: IBM Data Proc-

IBM5 offers graduates with Bachelor's or essing Systems Engineers are men and
advanced degrees in Engineering, the women who study customer require-
Sciences, Business Administration, ments in depth, devise the best ap-
Economics, or Liberal Arts challenging proach, define a preferred machine and
assignments in the marketing of in- operational solution, and assist in the
formation systems and equipment. implementation of this solution.
These opportunities Increase with each Customer Engin' in: The IBM Cus-
new system that is designed to meet the tomer Engineer is a specialist in preci-
growing needs of business, industry, sion data processing machines and
government, research, education, and systems. He is responsible for the irn-
space. Each technological advance and stallation, maintenance, and function-
each new application can enlarge the ing of IBM'S vast line of electronic and
scope of your own career at IBM. electromechanical equipment.

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -

For information on career opportunities, Write or call: P. H. Bradley, Br.
Mgr., IBM Corp., 1730 Cambridge St., Cambridge 38, Mass. UN 4-6990.

Write-in Patch 109A

Opportunities for advancement: IBM
offers you extensive initial training,
both in the classroom and on the job,
in the area of your special interest. This
training continues as you advance along
a planned career path leading to pro-
fessional or managerial positions. IBM
also offers company-sponsored educa-
tion programs to keep you abreast of
developments in your field, and a tui-
tion-refund plan to grve you financial
assistance for graduate study.

Company-paid employee benefit plans
are comprehensive, and include life in-
surance, family hospitalization and
major-medical coverage, sickness and
accident pay, and retirement benefits,
to name but a few.

See your college placement director to
determine when IBM will interview on
campus, and make an appointment to
see our representative. We will be glad ·
to discuss openings and opportunities at
IBM, including our training and educa-
tion programs, financial rewards, and
company benefits. IBM is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

IDATA PROCESSING DIMON ̂  

$&50 Daly (Incl. Bmkftst & DinrW)
APECNAL MID-WEEK BUDSSff MAN$

FOLDER-Wrkte or Phone
STOWE, VERMONT s ALCtve 3.72231

Tahitian Journey Of- Bounty 11 Told

i4

Science Conferenc
At BC May 2, 3, 4;
Research To Be Theme

"To lExoM in Researc`" is the
theme of the Seventeith Annual
Eastern Colleges Science Confer-
enoe. Outstanding scientists have
been invited to address the con-
ferenoe, which will be held May
2, 3 and 4, 1963, on the campus of
Boston College, currently cele-
brating its centennial.

Faculty and students at MIT
and 14 other colleges have been
invited to attend. BC will provide
all facilities fort the affair. The
main feature of the conference is
the presentation of undergraduate
research papers in a forum, al-
though it is not necessary to have
such a paper to attend the con-
ference.

Further details are available in
the Office of the Dean of Student
Affairs, 7-133.

How far
can your ideas
take you il the flew world
of opportunity
in data processing
at IBM?

TEiCH 'SHOW 63

'SINS AND
NEEDLES!

February 28,
M~arch 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

STOWE'S FAROUS SKI DORMS
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No Added Student Stickers

New Garage To Be Built
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An equal opportunity employer
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$1000 is available through the
Amy Loveman Naltional Award
for the best personal llibrary of
a college senior. A local award
will qualify the winner for the
national contest.

Entrants must write brief es-
says n "Hev I Would Start
Building a Home Library," "The
Next Ten Books I Hope to Add
to my Colledtion," and "My Ideas
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A parking facility will soon
join the list of buildings being
constructed at MIT. Although the
building will have space for 425
cars, there will be no increase
in the number of student park-
ing permits issued.

The building will be erected
west of the ,Metropolitan Storage
Warehouse and next to the New
York Central railroad track. It
will be an open structure with
five levels (four above ground
level) and 18,000 square feet of
parking space.

No additional student parking
permits will be issued because
the new facility will barely com-
pensate for the parking space
lost due to other new construc-
tion, according to Vice-President
Phillip Stoddard.

Bids for the Materials Science
Building are due February 26. A
decision will probably be made
within two weeks after the bids
are received.

The new cyclotron building is
almost completed. It is already
in limited use.

- ADVANCED AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS AT -DOUGLAS

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

Assignments include the following areas:
Servo-Mechanisms- relating to
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-- relatingto
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications
Propulsion - relating to fluid-
mechanics, thermodynamics
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmental- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Human Factors-analysis of
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit con-
soles, instrument panels and pilot
equipment

Heat Transfer - relating to air-
craft, missile and space vehicle
structures
Structures- relating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamics - relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control
Solid State Physics - relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue
space vehicle and weapon
system studies-of all types,
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

for a Complete Home Library."
Also, -an index must accompany
the library.

Entry blanks for the local con-
test, which closes April 20, are
now available at the desk on the
second floor of Hayden Library.
The local contest, unlike the na-
tional competition, is open to
sophomores and juniors, as well
as seniors.

1. My theory on looking for a job
is-Play it big! Shoot for
the top! Go straight to the
prez for your interview.

I don't know any presidents.

2. Use your head, man. Have your
dad set up appointments with
some of the big shots he knows.

He's a veterinarian.

3. Beautiful! All you have to do
is find aI president who likes
dogs. You'll have him eating
out of your hand in no time.

I don't know an Elkhound
from an Elk.

4. Fralnkly, I don't know what else to
tell you. You've got a problem.

It's not as bad as it seems.
My idea is to find out the name
of the employment manager
at the company I'm interested
in. Write him a letter telling him
my qualifications. Spell out my
interests, marks. Simple as that.

5. A letter to the employment manager!
Ho ho ho! You've a lot to learn.

Then how comle I landled a
great job at Equitable-
an executive training spot
that's interesting, pays
a good salary and has a lot
of promise for the future.

6. Say. could you set .somethillng iup
for me at Equitable?

I'm not the president,
but I'll try.

· Recessed brassed locks
· Size 8x 12x33/4

Tile Equitable Life Assurailne SoKiety of thie tJnited States ) I );';
Home Office: 128.5 Avenue of the Anmericais. New York 19. N.Y.

Se your Placement Officer for thie (laule Eqlitallle'senllio mei t represellltative
will be on camnpus. Or write to Williallm E. Blerills, Employmellt Mallager.

$1,000 Offered in Library Competition

Get full Information at
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

with a Douglas representative
Mean. thru Thurs., Feb. 18.21

We urge you to make an appointment through Thomas W. Harrington
Placement Officer. If you cannot, please write to

S. A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

LIFTON ATTACHE CASE
made of

SELECTED TOP GRADE COWHIDE

{ 5-pocket indexed file holds legal size papers
d Lined with durable simulated leather

$23.50 t..ax incl.

TECH COQOP
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Yellow clouds, which polariza-
tion studies show to be composed
of dust, have been photographed
when contrasted againstE the dark
areas of the planet.

Blue and white clouds have
been identified by polarization and
refiectivity studies to be ice
clouds. The white clouds are com-
posed of larger crystals than the
blue ones.

The clouds found around the
polar caps, however, are a rnys-
tery. Calculations indicate that an
irnfinitely thick layer of them
would have a reflectivity of only
0.3. However, ice and water never
have a reflectivity less than 0.8.

Martian Haze
Mars has a haze layer similar

to the haze on the earth. It does
not pass wavelengths shorter than
4500 angstroms. Although surface
features cannot be seen in these
wavelengths, the haze clears on
rare occasions.

Called a reversing violet layer,
this haze is attributed to dust of
the same nature as that in the
yellow clouds.

The total clearance of the Mar-
tian atmosphere which has been
observed has not been explained.
Such a phenomenon occurs only
locally on the earth.
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radiation. The reactions taking place in each layer depend on
conditions of temperature and
pressure. For example, ionized
atoms could not remain ionized
in the denser layers of the atmos-
phere, since recombination is too
easily effecdted. W 

Spectroscopic measurements
show that carbon diwAide makes
up about two per cent of the Mar-
tian arntmosphere, netrogen abotut
85 per cent. Molecular oxygen
constitutes only about 0:14 per
cent of the atmosphere; water va- in a gro w/
por occurs in similar amounts.

If it is assumed that the polar
caps are ice, the theoretical value
for the water-vapor content of the
atmosphere is about twice the : .
value determined by spectrograph :~~:.'':~'.
measurements.

Cloud Analysis ..
Martian cloud analysis also

casts doubt on the theory that the : .
polar caps are ice. Several types I ! /g> ::: : ::
of clouds have been photographed |
and classified by their tt2pical col- ~~.~!i::::::ii:ii.i::~ ;:
ors.!3::::::::::::

EXPERT TYPING of term papers,
theses. Electric IBM typewriter,

Academic Boldface type. Mrs. Ann-
ette Slocombe, Telephone VO 2-
1676.

FOR SALE: Amateur mobile equip-
ment in very good condition.

Palco 65A transmitter (50 watts)
with m odulator; PMR 7 receiver;
M-10U, I 10 volt AC 6&12 YDC
power' supply. Call 547-2319 or
(9) 565 evenings.

Twelve-month and 18-month training courses now being
offered ·Good starting salary with increases every 6

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WHEN HE VISITS YOUR

months during training program o Career develop-
ment plan · Employee benefits among best in country.

KEYED TO your textbooks-Barnes
& Noble College Outlines are

keyed to your textbooks. Ideal
study aids-your bookstore now! Newark,

New Jersey
311-62

APARTMENT, 3 blocks from MIT,
two bedrooms, living room, bath-

room, kitchen, and pantry. Steam
heated. Apply Mr. Byrne, Apt. 8F,
351 Massachusetts Ave., Cam-
bridge. Telephone 354-4185.

Goody Of Harvard Speaks
In Compass Seminar

By Claire Fetrow

Dr. Ridchard Goody, Harvard meteorologist, presented an analysis
of the atmosphere of Mars at the first of the new series of Compass
Seminars.

The main problem today, he said, is to develop a model to sug-
gest profitable experiments to be performed by space probes. The
probes, he pointed out, are too expensive to use indiscriminately.

More is known about the atmosphere of Mars than about that of
any other planet except the earth.

Mars has surface areas of three basic types. One third of the
surface is covered by dark green or gray areas. The red color of
Mars results from light red areas, called deserts, which evidently
consist of a red powder or dust. The polar caps, the third type of
surface composition, closely resemble ice.

Atmospheric Layers
Dr. Goody discussed in some detail the problem of determing

the composition of the antmosphere as a function of height. He ex-
plained the analysis of the ionization layers with thermodynamics and
photochemistry.

Each layer shields the layers below it from certain .hbna of

THE Mrr DEPARTMENT OF HUMANImES
AND

THE MIT BATO'N SOCIETY
PRESENT A CONCERT OF THE MUSIC OF

IGOR STRAVINSKY andl LEOS JANACEK
On Sunday evening, February 17, 1963 - 8:30 PM

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
The program includes: Septet, Duo Concerfant,
Serenade of Stravinsky; Concertino of Janacek

Admission is free if tickets are obtained at Kresge
Auditorium before Friday, Feb. 15

OPPORTUNITIES~m m99M FORI
GRADUAT ESELR rN6

ng company · a dynamic industry

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY



New Flight Transportation Program MIT Fencers Downed By Cornell,
To Modernize Trainina For Airlines
A new graduate program in'

Flight Transportation is to be
headed by Prof. Rene H. Miller,
N. H. Slater Professor of Flight
Transportation.

The progiam will encompass
students and faculty of the De-
partments of Aeronautics and As-
tronautics, C i v i 1 Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, and In-
dustrial Management.

The new program is considered
of major importance to the avia-
tion industry, which has been
plagued with -problems resulting
from technological progress and
increased competition. Its purpose
is to train engineers to aply mod-
ern techniques and system analy-

SPENiD SPRING
'VACATION IN

'ERMUDA
Incl.udes: Round trip Jets from
Boston, Guest House Accommo-
dations, Breakfast each day,
Transportation between Airport
and Hotel, Dancing, Sun

ALL FOR $177.00
Call (after 7 P.M.)

Steve Malkin, CO 6.5063
Also Summer European Tours

sis to problems in air and space
transportation.

Specific areas considered by
the program's courses include
computer approaches to airline
scheduling, safety and vehicle de-
sign, and the economics of mod-
ern jet aircraft. Sponsored - re-
search ,topics will include super-
sonic and verticaltake-off aircraft
air traffic control, and the effects
of aircraft's noise. One of ithe
program's courses is specifically
concerned with vehicle anstrumen-
tation and guidance.

Graduate students in the pro-
gram are working toward ad-
vanced degrees in Aeronautics
and Astronautics, Civil Engineer-
ing, and Industrial Management.

TECH SHOW '63

a SINS AND
NEEDLES'

February 28,
March 1, 2, 8, 9

Tickets on Sale in Building 10

I

Cornell's fencers edged MIT 14
to 13 in a- closely fought match
last Friday. The loss extended
Tech's losing streak to 4 matches.

In a disappointing performance
the foil -team lost to a relatively
inexperienced Cornell squad 7 to
2. Junior Ralph Zimmerman,
dropped two of his three bouts.
Junior Mickey Wilber, usually in
epee, was substituted against Cor-
nell's third foil, Abramson, and
won his bout 5 to 4, although Ab-
ramson previously had defeated
Zimmerman and senior Barry- Ro-
sof, each 5 to 2.

Eppe Squad Wins
The epee team won, 7 to 2, in

an admirable display of fencing
ability and stripmanship. Senior
Deve Snow easily won all three of
his bouts, and seniors Dave Junc-
ker and Steve Miller each won
two out of three. Miller lost his
last bout, the twenty-fifth of the
match, 6 to 5, in an overtime sud-
den-death playoff. This win gave
Cornell their decisive fourteenth
bout, winning the match. Prior to
this bout, the match lead had see-
sawed between the two teams.

The sabre team lost, 5-4 against
fair competition, despite the re-
,turn of senior Bob Mason, who
was absent last semester on a
co-operative program. Both sen-

14-13
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Norman Cohler (right) makes unsuccessful parry in his foil match
against Cornell's Peterson Friday night. The Engineers were edged by
Cornell 14-13. -Photo by Joe Baron

ior Steve Reznek, and junior Art
Best were defeated in two out of
three bouts.

Tech Plays Harvard Next
The Techmen are slated to meet

Harvard in an away match
Wednesday night. Harvard lost
to Cornell 14 to 13 last Saturday

1. S., Ph. D. and STL
STL invites you to discuss opportunities with
members of its technical staff when thev visit
your campus on. February 18, 19, 20

M.S. and Ph.D. graduates will find room to expand at STL's new ultra-modern Space Technology Center,
Redondo Beach, California, near Los Angeles International Airport.
Here, in an environment conducive to expanding your special interests, you will find thought provoking prob-
lems requiring the optimum of your talents. And, while associating with recognized authorities in your field,
you will have the opportunity to see developed products of your endeavors in such vital space programs as
0GO (NASA's Orbiting Geophysical Observatory), and in Titan and Minuteman ballistic missile programs.
If you are searching for space to expand your ideas, theories and thoughts, in a Campus-like atmosphere, we
invite you to investigate the technical specialties listed below: There is creative space for you at STL. The-
oretical Physics * Systems Engineering · Radar Systems · Experimental Physics . Applied Mathematics · Space
Communications ; Antennas and Microwaves · Inertial Guidance · Analog Computers · Solid State Physics ·
Computer Design · Telecommunications . Space Physics . Digital Computers · Guidance & Navigation · Elec-
tro-mechanical Devices Engineering Mechanics · Applied Aerodynamics · Propulsion Systems.
Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for interview appointment. Or you may write to: College
Relations, Space Technology Laboratories, Inc., One Space Park, Redondo Beach, California. STL is an
equal opportunity employer.

SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES, INC.
a subsidiary of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc.

and the upcoming Harvard-MIT
match should be very close. The
next match at DuPont is with
Brandeis at 4 p.m. next Satur-
day. The MIT Freshmen meet
Harvard, away at 2 p.m. the
same day.
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Riflemen Edge Maine
Despite Late Surge
The MIT rifle team finished this

year's competition in the New
England College Rifle League with
a one-point victory over the Uni-
versity of Maine last Saturday.

MIT had a good margin going
into the last relay, and it ap-
peared that Maine would be un-
able to post high enough scores
from. their last two riflemen to
challenge the Tech 'lead. Their
1[ast two men, however, fired 285
'and 286, to bring Maine's aggre-
gate to 1419, their highest of the
season.

MIT was somewhat handicapped
by the inability of three shooters
to make the overnight tnip to Ban-
gor, but the seven who made the
trip shot well. The high five were
Dick 'Ludeman '63, 287; 'Dave Ha-
mada '65; 287; Jerry Skinner '63,
285; Jimn Downward '65, 281; and
Karl 'Frederick '65, 280, for an ag-
gregate of 1420.

Next Saturday MIT will partici-
pate in the Coast Guard Invita-
tiona'l at New London Connecticut.
Some 20 teams will attend from
the New York and Boston areas.
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MORE SUN

MORE SNOW

OF THE EAST
For folders, information or
reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box 206 CG
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.
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ead agaizst Bates last
lay, led all the way, and
66-49. Bates tried an all-
ress, but this proved in-
:. Except for a short
y Bates n the third per-
r had little trouble. High
or MIT and the game was
leson '64, with 20 points.
UiT Outshoots BPI
,lash of technological ins-
the Techmen of MT

RPI's Engineers, by 66-
he Dupont court last Sat-
dight. This game started
a very tight contest, and 
re was knotted at 1414
minutes remaining min the
f. At this poi-nt Eagleson,
ng with Jack Moter '64
ounted for 10 of Tech's
ts, committed his fourth
foul and had to be taken

ie game. Despite thfis loss,
htened its defense, scored
in a row, and spurted to
hatime lead.
nen In Double Figures
lusic, '64, started for Eag-
the second half, and toss-
en clutch points as RPI
ed several times to close
IIT. Accui:te shooting on
t of all five Tech cagers
a 61-46 lead with 5 min-

naing, and MIT contin-
to win by 6655.
Beavers hit double figures
contest, as Bob Grady '65,

-captains Kernt Groninger
f Paarz, Moter, and A1-
ch registered at least Iten

mission Features Judo
vel and interesting hlf-
ow featured two members
s Judo Club, Don Mortison
[ Danr Lasher '65, who'

MIT's George McQuilken (52) goes up for two points in Saturr
game against RPI as Frank Yin (10) looks on. Tech won the contes
the score of 66-55. -Photo by Joe B

tamted jao techniques. FallToUConv 51-44
_ -- -_ - - - - _ M

Hoopmen
MIT's basketball team extend- early l

ed its latest winning streak to Wednesd
three games by defeating Bates won by
and RPI last week. The Tech corut pr
hoopmen have now won 9 of their effective
last 11 games. spurt by

Tech Easily Downs ates iod, MI1
The Beavers jumped out to an scorer fc

Bill Eag
X

On Deck In a c
titutes,

Today, February 13 doumed
Basketball (V)-Lowell Tech, 55 on I

Home, 8:15 P.M. urday n
Basketball (F)--Exeter, Home, out as a

3:30 P.M. oue scor
Fencing (V)--Harvard, Away, teso 7 r

7:30 P.M. Wed i 7 n
Hockey (V)-Massachusetts, ha al

Home, 7:00 P.M. hada a.cc
Hockey (F) -Lawrence Academy, 14 porintHome, 4:00 P.M.
Squash (F)-Middlesex School. persofa

Home, 3:00 P.M. MIT fig[Wrestling (V)-Wesleyan, Home, 
5:00 P.M. -8 points

Westling (F)-Wesleyan, Home, a 31-23 
3:30 P.M. Techm

SaturdaQy, February 16 Don A1
Fencing (V)-Brandeis, Home, leson in

4:00 P.M. -ed in ts
Fencing (F)-Harvard, Away, threaten

2:00 P.M.
Hockey (V) Bowdoin, Away, in on 

7:30 P.M. the part
Pistol-Intercollegiate Sectionals built up

at West Point utes reutes ren
Squash (V&F)--Trinity, Away,

2:00 P.M. ued on 1
Swimming (V)--Amherst, Away, Five E

2:00 P.M. in this c
Swimming (F)-Wellesley Senior senior c

High School, Home, 2:00 P.M. se
and Jef

Saturday, February 16 unic, ea
Indoor Track (V&F)-Bates, Home,

12:30 P.M. tallies.
Wrestling (V)--Springfield, Home, Inter

3:30 P.M. A no
Westling (F)--Springfield, Home, time sh

2:00 P.M.
of Mffrr'

Tuesday, February 19 '66 and
Basketball (V)-WPI, Away,

8:00 P.M. demonst
Basketball (JV)--WPI, Away, Momiso]

6:30 P.M. short errBasketball (F)-Wenfworth, Home,
6:30 P.M. be N

Swimming (V)--Tuffs, Home,
8:30 P.M.

Swimming (F)-Tufts, Home, home o
7:00 P.M. Institute

n ~eeated Lasher in a
diWbition match.
MIT cagers seek to con-
heir winnng ways in a
3ontest against-i fe Lowell
e of Techmology tonight.

Tech's varsty swimmers split
two meets last week, losng 51-44
to the University of Connecticut
amd sorim over Tlnity College
5341. The team's season -record
now stands at 7-3.

St. Peters Wins Twiee
Dick St. Peters '6 scored the

first victory against UJ. Corm. with
a time of 2:03.8 in the 200-yard
freestyle. Sprnter Wayne Matson
'64 placed .tird in the 50-yard
freestyle. In th 200-yard individ-
ual medley Eric Jensen /G4
placed second with Bill Brody '65
third. Steve Colbumrn '63 edged out
his Connecticut opponent in -he
one meter diving, placing 1st vwith
54.17 "'Its; Lou Thompson '63
placed thrd 'in fie event. Brody
and Ron Matlin '63 swept the
200-yard butterfly, with Brody
winning in 2:35.5. Bob Sundberg
'65 placed fthird against the U.
Conn. sprinters in the 100-yard
freestyle. In the 2QO-yard back-

stroke Frak .Metbura 65 finished
second with Bob Geroch '64 taking
third. St. Peters returned to win
the 500-yard . treestle in 5:50.2
while Jensen placed fiwd. Tech
swept another one-two victory .in

ity meet by w--in-h.,.., the 400-yard
medley relay, as Meehura, Sm- Hk
payrac, Marlin, and Joe Schrade Army 8MIT 0
'63 regstered a 4:12 clocking. In MIT I--Lehigh I
the 200-yard freestyle St. Peters Rutgers 10--MIT 5
moved out in front to win in 2:06.4 Pennsylvania 13-MIT 3
with Geoch coming in from be-
bind to place thfird. Another vic- illia s 9-MIT 0
tory was taken in the 50-yard Wil lams 9-MIT 
reestyle with Matson first in 24.6-----. Swimming

and Blanchard third. Jensen and MIT 52--Kings Point 43
Brody swept the 200- individ- MIT 62--BPI 27
ual medley, wiff Jensen firt in Connecticut 51-MIT 44
2:32.4. ~.pson again fmished MIT 53-Trinity 41

Charley Einolf '63 winnn
2:34.2, as Lauren aSompayra
followed closely for the se
spot.

Medley Squad Scores In 4:
The Engineers began the '

An accwnPum ion of 26 ioants
gave the MrT cindermen a fourh
place finish min the Greater Boston
Chamwponships track meet at
Tuds last Frday and Saturday.
The Techmen were beste by Bos-
ton College, Northeastern, and
Harvard, who took the first three
places.

In the field events Frday night,

Pistolmen Overcome Bwrow

By 1233-1054 Margin
The MIT pistol team defeated

Bmron Univetty in a home
match o Saturday, Feb. 9. In the
1233-1054 victory the high five for
MlT were Scott Graham, '65, Bob
Vogler, '65, R BB.Melton, '64,
Dave Rout, '65, and Tom English,
'63.

The engineers are now firing a
heavy practice schedule in prep-
aragdon for the intercollegiate sec-
tionals at West Point this week-
end.

MIT's only Italies were in the pole
vault. Gary ILukas '64 and Ken
Morash '65 placed nd and ifth,
irespecfively, in this event.

Tech Hurdlers Ou ig
'Ihe MIT hardld6 domated the

field in Satm~y's competition. A1
Tervalon '65, Ter-y Doersmer '65,
and Ji'n MOi '64 finrAoed first,
thir and ffth, espeotively, in

the gh hurdles, and second,
third, and fourh in the sane or-
der in the low hurdles. The other
scorer for the Engineers was sen-
ior Tom Geddaid, who took third
places in both the mnile and the
,two-mile events. 'he mile was
won in 4:17.5, a new meet Tecord.

Frosh Win Relay
Sar/-day's schedule also includ-

ed a restroan mile medley relay.
Tech's frosh entry of Larry
Schwoea, Crarles Epps, John
,Rible, and .William Brown ran the
cmurse in 3:46.6, tkcing first place
on Brown's fine two-minute an-
chor talf'nile, the ,best of his ca-
reer.

first in the one-meter diving, this
thime with 50.70 points and with
Colburn firing second. In 100-
yard freestyle Sundberg placed a
close third. blechura moved well
ahead in the 200-yard backstroke
to win in 2:26.6. St. Peters re-
turned in the 500-yard freestle to
win in 5:50.1 with Baehrach, one
of the team's sprinters, placin
third. Mike Huke '65 placed third

Indoor Track
MIT 68-Tufts 45 

Wrestlirng
MIT 24-Kings Point 8
MIT 3 I-Hunter 3
MIT 29-U. Mass. 3
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the 200-yard, breaststroke with in the 200-yard breaststroke.

The closest match of the meet
was sophomore Bob Wells', hard-
fought 2-4 decision over Kelley of
Massachusetts. Mike Williams, re-
turning to MIT after a year's ab-
sence, scored a very impressive
pin in his first match. Armnen
Gabrielian '63 met a strong op
ponent in Chevore, but registered
a solid 12-4 victory. Tom McAuley
performed well although dropping
a 4-1 decision to Rivers.

Wt. Class MIT . .
123 Gabrielian 12 Chevore
130 McCauley 1 Rivers 4
137 Evans pinned Israel 3:15
147 Chatwin 12 Sisson 0
157 GerritY oinned Best 1:24
167 Williams pinned McAughlin

2:59
177 Wells 2 Kelley I
unlim. Sloat won oy forfeit

A successful trip to the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts produced
an impressive 29-3 victory for the
MIT grapplers last Saturday. The
win was .the sixth in a row for
the Techmen, and brought their
season record to 8-2.

Senior co-captains Jim Evans
and Tom Gerrity, and Terry Chat-
win '63, all extended their unbeat-
en streaks in this meet. Evans
pinned his man in 3:15 for his
eighth pin out of ten wins. Ger-
rity scored his fifth pin in ten
wins, and Chatwin scored a very
impressive decision over a tough
opponent to bring his season rec-
ord to 9 wins, one tie, and no
losses.

Tom Gerrity workls 8est of UMass to a fall in Saturday's wrestling
meet. Tech won 29-3. -Photo by John Eulenberg

RPIOver Bates, MIT, Harvard
Co-sponsor Meet

For Ski Squads
After spening seven days train-.

ing at Cannon Montain, the Tech
Ski Team cosponsored with Har--
vand a 62-gate slalom on Febru-
ary 1,:and a 22-gate downhill on
Feb. 2 at Thunder Mountain in:
the Berkshies. There were fthir- 
teen college teams racing, repre-,
senting Princeton, 1Bowdoin, Am-
herst, Tufts Northeastern, and-
others.

Tech ] nishes 2nd In Slalom
The slalom had to be set around -

the many ice patches making a 
very jumpy and difficult skid
course. Skiing under poor condi--
tions, MITs .hree best times [
totaled 431.5 seconds, second only i
to Bowdoin and only 10.3 seconds i
slower than the winning time. In- 
dividually, Geovani Emo '65 came [
in 6th and Karl Kehler '65 finish- i
ed 4th.

Icy Trl/ Slows Downhll 
Sunday's downhill was more 

suited for skates than skcis: it 
rained all Saturday night, and 
then froze early Sunday morning. i
Emo won the third place trophy 
helping -the Tech skiers to come
in thir, only 7.3 seconds behind i
first place Keene Teachers Col- i

lege. .

How They Did
Basketball [

MIT '75--4--.ngs Point 0 .w
.,/ Wagner 90-MIT 72

MIT 62-BPI 43
MIT 66-Bates 49 i
MIT 66-RPI 55

Fencing
Newark 14--MIT 13

st by Columbia 32-MIT 4
laron NYU 20-MIT 7 !

Cornell 14-MIT 13 !

Pistol
MIT 1233-Brown 1054 i

Rifle
- Navy 1444-MIT 1422

g | Army 1436-MIT 1425
, t63 CCNY 1426-MIT 1415

'cond Maryland 1422--MIT 1399
MIT 1425--Kings Point 1412

12 MIT 1425--Canisius 1355
Trin- MIT 1420-Maine 1419 5

Score

MIT 4th In GBC Track Meet

For Sixth Straight WfinGrapplers Topple UMass


